City of
Richmond

Report to Committee

To:

Finance Committee

Date:

February 9, 2021

From:

Ivy Wong, CPA, CA
Acting Director, Finance

File:

03-0970-01/2021-Vol
01

Re:

Additional Information on the 2021 One-Time Expenditures

Staff Recommendation

l. That the staff report titled "Additional Info1mation on the 2021 One-Time Expenditures"
from the Acting Director, Finance dated February 9, 2021 be received for information;
and
2. That the recommended one-time expenditures totaling $1,081,269 as outlined in Table l,
be approved with funding from the Rate Stabilization Account and included in the
Consolidated 5 Year Financial Plan (2021-2025).

Ivy Wong, CPA, CA
Acting Director, Finance
(604-276-4046)
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Staff Report
Origin

At the Finance Committee Meeting on February 1, 2021, the following referral motion was
carried:
That the staff report titled "2021 One-Time Expenditures" be referred back to stafffor
fi1rther analysis offimding options and more detailed descriptions of the recommended
one-time expenditures, and report back.
The following report responds to this refetrnl.
Analysis

For 2021, there are six one-time expenditure requests that are recommended by staff totalling
$1,081,269. The CAO and Senior Management Team (SMT) appointed a Review Committee to
review and prioritize each request using established ranking criteria. The prioritized requests
were also reviewed by the CAO and SMT to finalize a recommendation for Council's approval.
There is no tax impact from any of the proposed requests as they will be funded from the Rate
Stabilization Account (RSA).
The current unaudited balance of RSA is $10,410,110 as of February 9, 2021.
Table 1 provides a prioritized list of the recommended one-time expenditures. The review team
ranked the 2021 By-Election the highest since it is a regulatory requirement. The Recreation Fee
Subsidy Program is ranked second as it is important to support Richmond residents facing
financial hardship to have access to programs and services offered by the City. This is followed
by the City Events Program 2021 which enhances community vibrancy by engaging residents in
various events and programs. Contractual obligation is ranked next while other requests to
address the City's needs to enhance data accessibility and to promote efficiencies are being
ranked the lowest. Additional information on the recommended one-time expenditures is
included in Attachment 1.
Table 1: One-Time Expenditures - Recommended
Priority

One-Time Expenditure Requests Recommended

Amount

Appendix

Attachment
Reference

$716,504

1(i)

-

1

2021 By-Election

2

Recreation Fee Subsidy Program Administrative and Program Support

118,765

1(ii)

1

3

City Events Program 2021

107,000

1(iii)

2

4

Red Cross Contract for Emergency Social
Services and Emergency Volunteer
Management

39,000

1(iv)

3
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5

City Document and Records Management
System Mobile Access

75,000

1(v)

-

6

Required Update of Office Macros and
Templates

25,000

1(vi)

-

TOTAL RECOMMENDED

$1,081,269

Financial Impact

The recommended $1,081 ,269 one-time expenditures requests as outlined in Table 1 are
proposed to be funded from the Rate Stabilization Account with no tax impact. Table 2
summarizes the impact of one-time expenditures requests to the Rate Stabilization Account.
This recommended amount will be included in the Consolidated 5 Year Financial Plan (20212025), should they be approved by Council.

Table 2 - Rate Stabilization Funding Summary
I

Recommended
Amount
(in '000s)

One-Time Expenditure Requests

Current Unaudited Balance of RSA

$10,410

2021 By-Election

$716

Recreation Fee Subsidy Program - Administrative and
Program Support

119

City Events Program 2021

107

Red Cross Contract for Emergency Social Services and
Emergency Volunteer Management

39

City Document and Records Management System
Mobile Access

75

Required Update of Office Macros and Templates

25

Total of 2021 Recommended One-Time Expenditures
Ending Balance of RSA

($1,081)
$9,329
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Conclusion

One-time expenditure requests were prioritized and reviewed by the CAO and SMT. High
priority requests in the amount of $1,081,269 as summarized in Table 1 are recommended to be
approved and included in the Consolidated 5 Year Financial Plan (2021-2025).

</71/4
Mike Chi g, CPA, CMA
Acting M nager, Financial Planning and Analysis
(604-276- 137)

Jenny Ho, CPA, CGA
Acting Manager, Budgets
(604-276-4223)

JH:jh
App. 1(i-vi): Additional Information for 2021 One-Time Expenditures - Recommended
Att. 1: Recreation Fee Subsidy Programs - Administrative and Program Support - Minutes and
Report
Att. 2: City Events Program 2021 -Minutes and Report
Att. 3: Red Cross Contract for Emergency Social Services and Emergency Volunteer
Management - Minutes and Report
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Appendix 1(i)

Additional Information for 2021 One-Time Expenditures - Recommended
#1: 2021 By-Election

Description of Need
Community
Services

2021 By-Election
Funding is required to ensure that the City adequately conducts
the upcoming 2021 civic By-Election. The estimated financial
costs to run the By-Election are based on the past 2018 civic
election actuals.

$716,504

Separate memo is provided to Council with detailed explanation, rationale, and cost breakdown.

Cost Breakdown
See separate memo provided to Council.

Alternatives
See separate memo provided to Council.
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Appendix 1(ii)

#2: Recreation Fee Subsidy Program - Administrative and Program Support
Description of Need
Planning and
Development

Recreation Fee Subsidy Program - Administrative and
Program Support
The Recreation Fee Subsidy Program requires a full-time and a
part-time staff position, and administrative resources. In 20192020, participation continued to grow beyond anticipated levels
(37%) . COVID-19 has slowed program uptake, but has
increased complexity and administration time.

$118,765

The Recreation Fee Subsidy Program provides subsidized access to a wide range of parks,
recreation and cultural activities and programs for Richmond residents of all ages living on low
income. On September 25, 2017, City Council adopted the revised Recreation Fee Subsidy
Program (RFSP), including a recommendation for additional administrative time equivalent to
one full -time administrative staff to provide customer service suppo1i for the expanded program.
Refer to Attachment 1 for the minutes and the Report to Council for the Recreation Fee Subsidy
Program.
Rationale:
Participation in the RFSP continues to grow. There were 1,880 participants in the 2019-2020
program (September 1, 2019 - August 31 , 2020), a 37 per cent increase over the 2018- 2019
program. While COVID-19 has slowed program uptake, the complexity to administer the
program has increased due to public health restrictions. As recovery from the pandemic begins
and programs and services are restored, it is anticipated there will be increased community need
for the RFSP.
Risks:
RFSP staff require specialized knowledge to administer the program. Without dedicated staffing,
the City will not be able to maintain customer service levels, impacting access to the program for
vulnerable residents who face ban-iers to participation. The absence of dedicated staff to process
RFSP applications also raises the risk of privacy concerns because of the handling of personal
documents and sensitive infonnation.
Cost Breakdown:
Salary - $115,465 (one full-time equivalent and one part-time equivalent)
Program Resources - $3 ,300 (printing, supplies, and equipment purchases)

The staffing request was funding for one full-time equivalent to provide daily administration of
the program and one part-time equivalent to support program development.
Alternatives and Funding Options:
An alternative is to stop application intake for new participants and only operate the program for
current participants until program year-end, August 31 , 2021. After August 31 , the 2021-2022
RFSP would be frozen until operational funding is available. This could be funded from Council
Community Initiatives Account or Council Provision. The cun-ent unaudited balance at
December 31 , 2020 is $836,301 and $245,143 respectively.
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Appendix l(iii)

#3: City Events Program 2021
Description of Need
Community
Services

City Events Program 2021
This request is to fund 2021 City events, in alignment with the
Event Guiding Principles, and as detailed in the City Events
2021 Report to Council. Events contribute to social and
economic well-being, build community capacity and identity and
raise Richmond's profile.

$107,000

At the Regular Council meeting of December 7, 2020, Council adopted on consent the 2021 City
Events Program and proposed budget of $258,000 with funding of $151 ,000 unused from the
approved Major Events and Programs in 2020 and an additional $107,000 from Rate
Stabilization Account as detailed in the table below. Refer to Attachment 2 for the minutes and
the Report to Council for the City Events Program 2021.
The City Events Program for 2021 is designed to support the City Event Strategy Guiding
Principles endorsed by Council on March 9, 2020. All activities will be planned and produced in
accordance with evolving health auth01ity directions.
Children's Arts Festival
The Children's Arts Festival is the City's signature event for children aged 3 to 12, and supports
many local artists through a range of programming. Given that for many local schools this event
has become an annual tradition, the school portion of the Festival will continue in 2021 with the
Children's Arts Festival outreach program for schools. The series of artist-led instructional
videos produced for the school program will be available to the public at no charge for Family
Day.
Richmond Cherry Blossom Festival
As initially envisioned by the B.C. Wakayama Kenjin Kai, the Richmond Chen-y Blossom
Festival celebrates the natural and transient beauty of the 255 Akebono chen-y trees in bloom at
Gan-y Point Park, while providing participants the opportunity to experience unique Japanese
customs and tradition. Initial conversations with the co-organizers of the event indicate an
interest in proceeding with planning for a Chen-y Blossom Festival that is predominantly online,
with links to online elements and interpretation on site that can be enjoyed by visitors to the park.
Doors Open Richmond
This annual event, held in June, offers numerous opportunities to encourage intercultural
dialogue. It will include a combination of in-person activations at partnering sites as health
directions allow, as well as an online component that builds on the experience gained and content
created for the 2020 program.
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Appendix 1(iii)

Neighbourhood Celebration Grants
The Neighbourhood Celebration Grants Program supports a number of the guiding principles of
the City Events Strategy: building local capacity by investing in community-driven events;
providing opportunities for Richmond residents and community groups to collaborate, contribute
and participate; and maximizing social benefits to the community by fostering volunteerism and
increasing sense of community pride and belonging. This grant program offers the potential to
encourage intercultural dialogue, a priority identified by the City Events Strategy staff working
group.
It is proposed that the previously approved funding is left in place to support a Neighbourhood
Celebration Grant Program in 2021 that will be launched in phases to engage residents in
alignment with health orders. Staff will provide a detailed update on the 2021 Neighbourhood
Celebration Grant Program in March 2021.

Steveston Salmon Festival/ Canada Day
Initial conversations with the Steveston Community Society indicate an interest in working
collaboratively with the City to plan some elements of the Steveston Salmon Festival that can be
delivered safely, even if the current restrictions on gathering are still in place. Ideas include the
traditional Salmon Bake (drive through or timed pick up) and as well as looking at ways to
engage the local catchment schools. It is proposed that the 2021 event focus on highlighting the
important role salmon has played in the community.
The Steveston Community Society has also indicated initial support for a City-wide online
engagement initiative to celebrate Canada Day.
Any grant funding received will be used for program enhancement.

Richmond Maritime Festival
The Richmond Arts Coalition and the Britannia Shipyards National Historic Site Society are
committed to moving forward with planning for an event in 2021 that will celebrate the unique
maritime heritage of the historically significant Britannia Shipyards site. The first meeting of the
Festival working group was held in January 2021.
Any grant funding received by the Richmond Arts Coalition will be used for program
enhancement.

Farmers Markets
As in 2020, funding will be allocated to support existing markets and consider alternative pop-up
fanners markets in 2021. The objectives of this program include; supporting and promoting
options for Richmond residents to access local food in an outdoor setting, supporting local
farmers and food producers; and building on the opportunity to address food insecurity in
innovative ways in response to the pandemic.
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#RichmondHasHeart/We Are Richmond BC
Staff propose supporting these initiatives through a series of coordinated virtual and
neighbourhood-scale activations that will provide opportunities for residents to engage with each
other and in public spaces in a carefully controlled manner. Initial planning is focused on
initiatives to engage residents, local businesses and local artists virtually with the goal of creating
new community connections and providing opportunities for shared experiences that will
contribute to some of the priority outcomes identified in the Council-endorsed guiding
principles. This program will encourage intercultural dialogue, celebrate our community's
diversity, animate business districts and neighbourhoods and build community connectedness.
Cost Breakdown
Event

Funds
remaining
from 2020
budget

Total proposed
new City
funding - 2021

Total
proposed
2021 City
Events budget

Children's Arts Festival
(GAF)

0

Cherry Blossom Festival

0

$15,000

$15,000

$4,000

$16,000

$20,000

$75,000

0

$75,000

$25,000

$25,000

Doors Open
Neighbourhood
Celebration Grants
Steveston Salmon
Festival / Canada Day

0

$20,000

$20,000

Richmond Maritime
Festival

$28,000

$15,000

$43,000

Farmers Markets (Farm
Fest)

$8,000

$12,000

$20,000

$36,000

$4,000

$40,000

$151,000

$107,000

$258,000

Richmond Has Heart/
We Are Richmond BC

Total

Alternatives
No alternatives to be provided as the City Events program was approved by Council as is.
However, Council may decide to cancel the program.
This could be funded from the Major Events Provision, Council Co1mnunity Initiatives Account
or Council Provision. The current unaudited balance at December 31 , 2020 is $87,856, $836,301
and $245,143 respectively
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Appendix l(iv)

#4: Red Cross Contract for Emergency Social Services and Emergency Volunteer
Management

Description of Need
Community Safety

Red Cross Contract for Emergency Social Services and
Emergency Volunteer Management
Service agreement with the Canadian Red Cross for delivery of
emergency social services and for $50,000 per year with an
annual cost review at renewal. One-time request of $39,000 to
top up funding (annual cost of $50,000).

$39,000

On November 23, 2020 Council announced that the City of Richmond had entered into an
agreement with the Canadian Red Cross for Emergency Support Services and emergency
volunteer management starting February 1, 2021 (Attaclunent 3). The service agreement calls
for a first year cost of $39,000 and after one year the service will be reviewed after which time
should the City wish to continue with the contract there will be an ongoing cost of $50,000/year.
This is a contractual obligation and is a non-discretionary expenditure and the City entered into
the contract based on Council ' s approval on November 23 , 2020.
Cost Breakdown

Contract - $39,000
Alternatives

No alternatives as the contract was approved by Council and the agreement has been signed.
Alternative funding would be for staff to reallocate resources within Emergency Program's
existing operating budget by deferring other deliverables.
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Appendix l(v)

#5: City Document and Records Management System Mobile Access

Description of Need
Finance and
Corporate
Services

City Document and Records Management System
Mobile Access
REDMS, the City's Document and Records Management
system, is a Windows client application. Files managed by
REDMS are only accessible using a Windows machine. Field
and remote workers require access to REDMS documents using
non-Windows devices such as City-provided smartphones and
tablets.

$75,000

The City document management system (REDMS) is only accessible using a Windows based
program installed on City computers on the private network. In order to support mobile and remote
workers' needs, this request is to engage a consultant in updating and configuring the REDMS
enviromnent to support remote access for users using iPads, smartphones and also web based
browser access in a secure manner. This initiative was further enhanced as it supported distancing
protocols due to the pandemic.

Cost Breakdown
Contracts - $75,000

Alternatives
Status quo. Staff will continue to work as is and the ability for field staff to enhance their
efficiency and COVID-19 safety measures will be reduced. This could be funded from Council
Community Initiatives Account or Council Provision. The current unaudited balance at
December 31, 2020 is $836,301 and $245,143 respectively.
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Appendix l(vi)

#6: Required Update of Office Macros and Templates
Description of Need
Finance and
Corporate
Services

Required Update of Office Macros and Templates
The City has relied on Office macros which have not been
consistently optimized for improvements, impacting user
productivity and increasing staff support, while newer methods
of delivering macros are available . A study to determine the
City's best option should be undertaken .

$25,000

The current templates, forms and documents being used by City staff in the creation of reports to
committee, memos, letters, etc. rely on custom based programming using the Microsoft macro
language, VBA (Visual Basic for Applications). This was introduced in 1993 by Microsoft and the
last update was with the release of Office 2010. It has not been updated since.
One of the most difficult parts of updating the Microsoft Office suite for the City is related to the
testing and validation of macros currently in use. In 2014, many of the macros had to be redeveloped to support 64 bit based processing.
This request is to engage a consultant to identify other potential options to enable and assist staff in
the creation of these types of documents without the reliance on the use of macros.

Cost Breakdown
Consulting - $25,000

Alternatives
Status quo. Alternative funding would be for staff to look for any operational savings or defer
the project to a future year. If Microsoft support is discontinued then staff will advise of any
service interruptions.
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Attachment 1

Minutes and Report related to Council approved Recreation Fee Subsidy Program

City of
Richmond

Minutes

Regular Council
Monday, September 25, 2017
19.

RECREATIO~ FEE SUBSIDY PROGRAM - PROPOSED PROf:llA:\I
IIBVISIO'.'l ,\.i'lD CO~SULTATION RESULTS
(h !c Ref. t>o. 11-71SO-O I; Ol -009S· 20-40 12) (RE.D~l t>o. SJ.-160-14 v. 12; -4-1 7927 )

(/)

That revisions to the Recreation Fee Subsidy Program and fundln,:
strale,:y as outlined fo the report tltld "Recrl!a//011 Fee Subsidy
Program - Proposed Program Re,•isio11 a11d Co11sultatlo11 Result ·,"
dated August 24, 2017 from tlte Ge11eral Ma11a1:er, Co1111111111l1y
Sen·ices, be adopted;

(2)

Tit at staff bring forward a progres.~ report lo Cou11c/l 011 /ll!creat/011
Fee Subsidy Program participalio11 after 011e year of lmplc!me11/atio11,
a,1d a fl11al evaluation report after /1110 years of lmpleme11/atio11 that
/11c/11des a11y recomme111/ed adjustments to tlte pro1:ra111 0111/ a lo11,:termf11111lh1g strategy; a11d

(3)

Tit at tlte age at which se11iorl· prici111: ta hes effect /11 the Cit)' '
Co111mu11ity Sen•iccs programs a11d services shift from 55 to 65 yearJ'
of a,:c, co11curre11t with impleme11tatlo11 of the uptlatl!d Recreat/011
Fee Subsidy Program.

ADOPTEO ON CO:"IISENT

NON-CONSENT AGENDA ITEM
PARKS, RECREATION
COMMITTEE

AND

CULTURAL

SERVICES

Councillor Harold Steves, Chair
20. GARRY POl:\T PARK MASTER PLA!'ii UPDA n ;
(File Re<. :-;o. ~

R 17/ 16-6

It \\

IS-20-GARR2) (R.ED~{S t>

551 !'HO v. 7)

mO\·ed and cconded

Thal the staff report tilled "Garry Point Park Ma ter Plan Update," dated
September I, 2017, from the Genual Manager, Community Sen·lce , be
recefred for ii/formation, and that a fundi11g reque t to update the Garry
Poillt Park Master Pla11 Update not be ubmitted as part of the 20/8 budJ:I!/
proce .

9.
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City of
Richmond

Report to Committee

To:

Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services
Committee

Date:

August 24, 2017

From:

Cathryn Volkering Carlile
General Manager, Community Services

File:

07-3190-01/2017-Vol
01

Re:

Recreation Fee Subsidy Program - Proposed Program Revision and
Consultation Results

Staff Recommendation

1. That revisions to the Recreation Fee Subsidy Program and funding strategy as outlined in
the report titled "Recreation Fee Subsidy Program Proposed Program Revision and
Consultation Results," dated August 24, 2017 from the General Manager, Community
Services, be adopted;
2. That staff bring forward a progress report to Council on Recreation Fee Subsidy Program
participation after one year of implementation, and a final evaluation report after two
years of implementation that includes any recommended adjustments to the program and
a long-term funding strategy; and

3. That the age at which seniors pricing takes effect in the City's Community Services
programs and services shift from 55 to 65 years of age, concurrent with implementation
of the updated Recreation Fee Subsidy Program.

Cathryn Volkering Carlile
General Manager, Community Services
(604-276-4068)
Att. 7
REPORT CONCURRENCE
ROUTED To:

CONCURRENCE

Finance Department
Information Technology
Arts, Culture & Heritage
Parks Services
Recreation Services
Richmond Olympic Oval

0
0
0
0
0
0

REVIEWED BY STAFF REPORT/
AGENDA REVIEW SUBCOMMITTEE

INITIALS:
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APPROVED BY CAO
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Attachment 1

Staff Report
Origin

This report has been written in response to the staff referral from May 9, 2016, wherein the
repo1i titled "Recreation Fee Subsidy Program Review" was presented to Council. Council
received the report and endorsed the following referrals:
(I) That the proposed Guiding Principles for the Recreation Fee Subsidy Program as

described in the staff report titled, "Recreation Fee Subsidy Program Review, "dated
April 4, 2016 Ji-om the General Manager, Community Services be approved;
(2) That staff be authorized to consult with the City's Community Partners on the findings
and proposed options developed from the "Recreation Fee Subsidy Program Review";
and
(3) That, following consultation with Community Partners, a Draft Recreation Fee Subsidy
Program Update including a proposed fimding strategy be brought back to Council for
consideration.
The purpose of this report is to present the recommendations that are currently being considered
for an updated Recreation Fee Subsidy Program, including a proposed funding strategy. The
report will outline progress to date, results of the consultation with Community Partners, as well
as analysis and recommended options for a revised Recreation Fee Subsidy Program.
This report supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #2 A Vibrant, Active and Connected City:

Continue the development and implementation of an excellent and accessible system of
programs, services, and public spaces that reflect Richmond's demographics, rich
heritage, diverse needs, and unique opportunities, and that facilitate active, caring, and
connected communities.
2. 3. Outstanding places, programs and services that support active living, wellness and
a sense of belonging.
This report supports the Council-adopted Social Development Strategy Goal #1: Enhance Social
Equity and Inclusion,

Action 4 - Conduct a comprehensive review of the Recreation Fee Subsidy Program to
ensure it continues to address priority needs, within the City 's means, with consideration
being given to:
4.1 - Exploring program expansion to assist more low-income residents (e.g.
adults, older adults, people with disabilities);

4.2- Using technological improvements to enhance customer service and
program administration;

CNCL – 395
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4. 3 Increasing available opportunities for resident participation in community
recreation, arts, and cultural activities;
4. 4 - Developing enhanced communication and marketing approaches to
facilitate maximum uptake of the RFSP by eligible recipients; and
4.5 -Alternative mechanisms for administration of the program (e.g. through a
non-profit agency, funded by the City and in accordance with City guidelines).
Action 7 - Implement, monitor and update the Older Adults Service Plan, placing priority
attention on:

7. 5 Reviewing the pricing structure for City programs for older adults to ensure
it remains equitable and sustainable, while also being affordable for those with
limited incomes.
This report also supports Council Policy 4012 Access and Inclusion (adopted October 13,
1981; amended December 8, 2014) that states (Attachment 1):

It is Council policy that:
Richmond is an accessible and inclusive city by:
3. Developing programs and adopting practices to ensure Richmond residents
and visitors have access to a range of opportunities to participate in the
economic, social, cultural and recreational life of the City.
4. Collaborating with senior levels ofgovernment, partner organizations and
stakeholder groups to promote social and physical infrastructure to meet the
diverse needs ofpeople who visit, work and live in Richmond.
5. Promoting barrier fi·ee access to the City's facilities, parks, programs and
services.
Background
Current Recreation Fee Subsidy Program

The City's Recreation Fee Subsidy Program (RFSP), supported by the City and Community
Associations/Societies (Community Partners), provides subsidized access to parks, recreation
and cultural services primarily for children and youth from low-income families living in
Richmond. Residents currently receive these discounts on a pay-what-you-can-afford basis.
Since inception, the main goal of the program has been to improve access to facilities and a wide
range of recreation choices for those in financial need.
The original RFSP, previously called the Leisure Services Fee Subsidy Program, was approved
by Council as a pilot project in 1998 and implemented by staff and Community Partners in 1999.
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Continuation of this program was endorsed by Community Associations and by Council on July
10, 2000 through the following resolution:

"That the continuation of the Leisure Services Fee Subsidy Program be endorsed."
Currently, opportunities are primarily available for children and youth, although families can
participate in swimming through the use of a 10-visit family swim pass. This is the only
subsidized access that adults receive through the current RFSP.
Many of the City's Community Partners also provide complementary ways to increase access for
low-income residents including numerous free and low-cost programs and community events
throughout the year that are promoted in the seasonal Low Cost, No Cost brochure. Community
Partners also offer client support initiatives such as the No Cost Subsidy Program 1 and satellite
programming for families living in low-income housing.
Historically, the RFSP has been made possible by individual City and Community Partner
facilities foregoing revenue on the discounted portion of subsidized programs. This has enabled
children and youth from families living on low income to participate in an average of 1,120
parks, recreation and cultural opportunities annually over the past five years.
While there have been minor modifications to the RFSP to provide additional opportunities for
clients as well as improve customer service and streamline the administrative process, there has
not been a comprehensive evaluation of this program since its inception in 1999, nor has it been
formally assessed in relation to changing community context or demand.
A review of the City's RFSP was identified in the City's Social Development Strategy as a short
term priority. As a result, a comprehensive review of the RFSP was conducted in 2014 and 2015
to ensure the program is reflective of today's community context, meets the needs of
Richmond's current low-income residents, and continues to align with Council Policy 4012 Access and Inclusion (Attachment 1).
RFSP Review

To assess the RFSP, staff created a City and Community Partner working group comprised of
two individuals representing Community Partners and five staff from Community Services.
Terms of reference and a work plan were established, which included program comparisons of
ten Canadian municipalities (Burnaby, Coquitlam, Surrey, Delta, Vancouver, Victoria,
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary and Metro Toronto). The work program also involved an
evaluation of Richmond's current program, a review of Richmond population statistics, a
literature review and consultation involving current users, targeted non-users, community
agencies and City staff.

1

The No Cost Subsidy Program is not advertised and offered seasonally to families who have qualified for the
RFSP. Community Centre programmers identify registered programs that have enough registration to be financially
viable and still have room for additional participants.
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The City and Community Partner working group provided insight and input into the process and
tested the considerations and findings. The working group also participated in the development
of the guiding principles and the criteria for the proposed options for an updated RFSP.
Results from this process comprised the consultant report titled "Recreation Fee Subsidy
Program Review," (RFSP Review) presented to Council on May 9, 2016. The report explored
the most effective ways to implement fee subsidies. Examination of other municipalities showed
that it is best practice to provide: subsidy to residents of all ages; a range of choices (admissions
and program registrations); subsidies to serve a minimum of 15-20% of the total low-income
population; a centralized administration system; and to incorporate subsidies into annual budgets.
Guiding Principles for a Revised Program

To aid with the review the original guiding principles for the RFSP were reviewed and updated
with input from City staff and the working group. The revised Guiding Principles below were
adopted by Council on May 9, 2016:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Provide access to parks, recreation and cultural services and facilities for community
residents of all ages in financial need;
A wide range of parks, recreation and cultural choices will be available through the City
of Richmond's services and community facilities operated by Community Partners;
The amount of financial support available to provide access through the RFSP will be
determined by the financial abilities of the City and Community Partners;
Applicants to the RFSP will be treated with dignity and respect thereby supporting City
of Richmond's Customer Service Standards;
There will be a balance between efficient processing of applications and adequate
scrutiny of applicants' financial infonnation. The screening, tracking and administration
of the RFSP will be centralized;
The program will be available for all eligible Richmond residents; and
Confidentiality will be maintained.

Analysis

At the Council meeting held May 9, 2016, staff were given a referral to consult with Community
Partners on findings of the RFSP Review report and the proposed options for a program update.
Staff were also referred to report back to Council with recommendations for an updated RFSP
including a funding strategy.
Staff held three stakeholder consultation meetings with Community Partners (June 9, 2016,
November 23, 2016, May 11, 2017). Each Community Partner was invited to send
representatives from their Board of Directors to participate in the consultation. After each
meeting, Community Partner representatives were provided with meeting notes, a copy of the
PowerPoint presentation, and information and guiding questions to assist them in garnering
feedback from their respective Boards.
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Throughout the consultation process, Community Partners were supportive of the Recreation Fee
Subsidy Program, but raised concerns about potential financial uncertainty. Due to Richmond's
recreation delivery system involving 14 different associations and societies in the delivery of
programs and services, the funding strategy is complex, but all Partners have agreed to
collectively contribute to a Central Fund. See Attachment 2 for an overview of all parties
involved in the updated Recreation Fee Subsidy Program. During consultation Community
Partners also identified the opportunity to change the seniors age from 55 to 65 years.
Recommendations in this report are based on feedback from Community Partners and staff
analysis. Community Partner feedback has been incorporated throughout and a consultation
summary has been included in Attachment 3.
1. General Support for a Revised RFSP

All Community Partners support an updated RFSP. Community Partners agree that a revised
RFSP would enable involvement for the entire family, provide better access to programs for
people of all ages, and contribute to increased fairness, better health outcomes and improved
quality of life. Community Partners also saw this as an opportunity to engage new clients in
recreational opportunities.
2. Supported Changes to the RFSP

There was consensus among Community Paiiners that a revised RFSP should entail:
• Free admission for all ages (for drop-in programs and services); and
• 90% discount on advertised price of program registration fee for all ages
o Cap of $300/year in subsidy for children and youth
o Cap of $100/year in subsidy for adults and seniors.
The revised RFSP will enable Richmond residents living on low income to choose to participate
in a wide range of basic recreational activities. Examples of eligible programs and services
include drop-in admissions to public swimming, skating, basketball, most group fitness
programs 2 and fitness centres, as well as basic swim lessons, and registered sports, arts, fitness or
skating programs. The RFSP will not be available, for example, for use of court rentals, facility
rentals, private or semi-private lessons, or birthday parties. See Attachment 4 for a list of sample
eligible and ineligible programs.
These RFSP updates would establish Richmond as a leader amongst other municipalities in the
Lower Mainland and advance Council Term Goal #2, A Vibrant, Active and Connected City and
Social Development Strategy Goal #1 Enhance Social Equity and Inclusion.
These changes support the guiding principles adopted by Council on May 9, 2016, and result in a
program that is more responsive to current community need. If adopted the new RFSP is
anticipated to engage new customers, increase participation, and remove financial barriers for a
larger portion of Richmond's low-income population (Attachment 5).
2

An exception would be group fitness classes in which the instructor charges a per person rate rather than an hourly
wage.
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3. Implications to City Operations and Administration

The impact of free admissions is not anticipated to cause significant additional budget
implications to City operations (i.e. Richmond Aquatics). One more person dropping-in to a
weight room or public swim does not incur any significant cost to the City. However, special
consideration will need to be given to facility capacity and program type. For example,
Richmond Aquatics standard procedure is to ensure one lifeguard on deck for every 50
participants in the pool.
The anticipated impact of subsidized registered programs at City facilities is expected to be
$114,000 to $153,000 in foregone revenue from RFSP clients. This amount represents foregone
revenue, but no hard costs will be incurred or additional funds required at the following facilities:
•
•
•
•
•

Minoru Aquatic Centre
South Ann Outdoor Pool
Steveston Outdoor Pool
W atennania
Richmond Arts Centre

It is anticipated that the new PerfectMind registration system will meet RFSP data management
needs. There are no financial impacts identified at this time for technology improvements.
Additional administrative support will be needed to screen the anticipated increased number of
applications. The program currently processes approximately 1,000-1,500 RFSP registrations
annually. This is expected to increase to 6,350-8,360 clients. Administrative time equivalent to
one additional full-time administrative staff will provide the anticipated customer service support
required to offer the revised RFSP. The estimated cost is $63,000.

It is also anticipated that additional promotion will be required particularly in the first year of
implementation to ensure new eligible individuals are aware of the revised program. A
promotional campaign including informational brochures, posters and outreach to community
social service agencies would be beneficial. The estimated cost is $5,000.
Funding required for additional administrative support and program promotion will be requested
as part of the City's 2018 Operating Budget process. During the initial two years of
implementation operational need for administrative support and program promotion will be
assessed and a request for ongoing funding will be submitted in a future City Budget process.
If funding is not approved for additional program support, existing administrative capacity would
be unable to process the anticipated increase in applications due to expanding the program
eligibility to adults and seniors. This would slow the screening process significantly and limit the
number of approved applicants who could participate in recreational programs. Customer service
would be negatively impacted as applicants would likely experience long wait periods as
applications are screened.
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Lack of access to infonnation about supportive programs and services is one of the major
barriers faced by people who experience poverty. If funding is not approved for additional
program promotion, the lack of marketing may leave many potential participants without
program information and therefore not participating in recreational programs.
4. Funding Strategy for Community Partners (Central Fund)
Community Partners Involved

The following Community Partners are involved in the Recreation Fee Subsidy Program:
• Britannia Heritage Shipyard Society
• City Centre Community Association
• East Richmond Community Association
• Hamilton Community Association
• Minoru Seniors Society
• Richmond Arenas Community Association
• Richmond Art Gallery Association
• Richmond Fitness and Wellness Association
• Richmond Museum Society
• Richmond Nature Park Society
• Sea Island Community Association
• South Ann Community Association
• Steveston Community Society
• Thompson Community Association
• West Richmond Community Association
Any new Community Partners will also participate in the RFSP as part of their operating
agreements, see Attachment 2.
Financial Impact to Community Partner Operations

The financial impact of free admissions is not anticipated to cause significant additional budget
implications for Community Partners. One more person dropping in to a fitness class or weight
room does not incur any significant cost. However, special consideration may need to be given to
facility capacity, program type, contractor payment structure and an increase in customers who
qualify for subsidy.
The overall financial impact of subsidized registered programs for Community Partner
operations (i.e. community centres, arenas, Nature Park, and arts and heritage sites) is anticipated
to be $76,000 to $102,000.
Proposed Central Fund

During the consultation process Community Partners expressed concern over financial
uncertainty with expanded RFSP eligibility to adults and seniors, particularly with regard to
registered programs. This is because registered programs need a minimum number of paying
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participants in order to ensure there is enough revenue to cover program costs such as instructor
wages.
The current RFSP funding structure (revenue from the discounted portion of the registration fee
is foregone by the facility) is not recommended for the new RFSP because:
• Community Partners would not be able to plan for minimum registrants as it is not
possible to forecast whether RFSP clients will register in any given program.
• Requiring RFSP clients to wait until the minimum number of fully paying registrants is
reached before they could register would create two-tiered service and does not align
with the Guiding Principles of increasing choice and maintaining dignity and respect of
RFSP participants.
To address Community Partner concerns over financial uncertainty, staff proposed the creation
of a Central Fund whereby Community Partners would contribute a percentage of gross revenues
(less grants, donations, sponsorships and interest) to fund subsidized registered programs offered
by Community Partners. That is, the RFSP client would contribute 10% of the registration fee,
and the remaining 90% would be drawn from the Central Fund.
See diagram below demonstrating how the Central Fund will operate.

RFSP Client
participates in
registered
program
RFSP Client
registers in
program
offered at a
Community
Partner
facility

RFSP Client
pays 10%

Central Fund
pays 90%

Revenues
collected by
Community
Partners

1.1% of gross
revenues
(less grants,
donations,
sponsorship &
interest)
contributed by
Community
Partners to
Central Fund
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98.9% of gross
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(plus grants,
donations,
sponsorship &
interest)
retained by
Community
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A Central Fund provides a mechanism for Community Partners that enables them to:
• Accept registration from RFSP clients without concern over minimum registration
numbers because 100% of registration fees are collected; and
• Provide some financial certainty by enabling Partners to financially plan for their
contribution to the Central Fund that is proportional to their revenue generation capacity.
Staff initially proposed a contribution rate of 1.5% which, based on 2015/16 Community Partner
financial reports, would provide enough funding to cover anticipated usage ($102,000) plus a
contingency fund ($38,000). Community Partners generally supported the concept of a Central
Fund, but suggested contribution rates ranging from 0.75% to 1.5%.
After further analysis, staff proposed a contribution of 1.1 % of gross revenues (less grants,
donations, sponsorships and interest) yielding $101,000 of the anticipated $102,000 cost to
subsidize registered programs offered by Community Partners. This contribution level would
require participation by all eligible Community Partners.
Community Partners with a contribution amount of less than $500 will be granted an exemption
from contributing to the Central Fund. Exempted status for Community Partners would be
reassessed on an annual basis based on the previous year's financial reports. Currently the
exempt partners are: Britannia Heritage Shipyard Society, Richmond Art Gallery Association,
Richmond Fitness and Wellness Association, and Richmond Museum Society.
After the third consultation meeting on May 11, 2017, and further dialogue with staff to address
individual concerns of some Community Partners, all supported the concept of contributing to a
Central Fund for Community Partner operations and agreed to contribute 1.1 % to the Central
Fund to support the Preferred Option, with some conditions:
• Steveston Community Society and South Ann Community Association have requested
that the contribution rate of 1.1 % be revisited after the first year of implementation;
• Steveston Community Society has currently only agreed to contribute for the first year of
implementation; and
• Hamilton Community Association has currently only agreed to contribute for the first two
years of implementation.
The contributed funds will be held in a liability account and any remaining funds will be carriedover to the subsequent year. How the carry-over funds will affect Community Partner
contributions to the Central Fund in the second year will be determined during the first year of
implementation.
Contingency Fund in Case of Higher than Expected Participation

In case of higher than expected program participation, it is recommended that the City hold a
contingency fund in a provisional account to cover subsidies for registered programs at
Community Partner operations. A contingency fund of $50,000 would allow the program to
accommodate approximately 370 additional clients3 above and beyond what has been budgeted
for from the 1.1 % contribution. An additional level request will be submitted for consideration in
3

Based on extrapolation from RFSP Review Report estimates.
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the City's 2018 Operating Budget process. Funds not used in the first year of implementation
will be carried over to the second year. This fund would be available during the program
assessment period only, which will be the first two years of implementation.
If funding is not approved for a contingency fund and program participation exceeds the capacity
of the Central Fund, RFSP clients would not be able to register in recreational programs offered
by Community Partners once funding runs out for the remainder of the year.
5. Richmond Olympic Oval Participation

The Richmond Olympic Oval is supportive of the opportunity to make its programming more
accessible to Richmond residents living on low income.
The Oval has proposed opportunities that would be available to RFSP clients that complement
programming available at community centres. Effort was made not to duplicate community
centre program offerings. Proposed opportunities include 90% subsidized registration in physical
literacy, learn to climb, and speed skating programs, in addition to free admission to holiday
skating sessions (approximately 9 per year) including helmet and skate rentals.
The Oval will not be contributing to nor drawing from the Central Fund. The Oval's participation
will begin with implementation of the revised RFSP.
Community Partners suppmi the Richmond Olympic Oval's participation in the RFSP.
6. Evaluation and Reporting

Staff have been developing an outcome-based program evaluation framework as part of the
implementation plan. This will guide the type of quantitative and qualitative data that will be
collected throughout RFSP implementation to assess program participation in both City and
Community Partner operations.
Staff will monitor program participation and Central Fund levels monthly to ensure the Central
Fund has enough funds to cover program demand. Staff will also provide quarterly Central Fund
usage and program participation statistics to Community Partners during the first two years of
implementation.
Staff will also monitor Central Fund usage to identify whether certain Community Partners are
disproportionately affected. Moving forward, the City and Community Partners together will
need to determine appropriate measures to address inequity across operations.
Some operations may see a larger proportion of subsidy registrations due to neighbourhood
demographics or programming focus (e.g. seniors). However, as operations' revenues increase
their contribution to the Central Fund will also adjust and increase the following year.
Staff recommend providing a progress report to Council after the first year of implementation,
with a final evaluation report after the second year of implementation that includes any
recommended adjustments to the new program.
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Community Partners have requested that the contribution rate be revisited after the first year of
implementation. A review of the initial contribution rate will form part of the progress report to
be presented after the first year and a final recommendation on how contribution rates will be
adjusted in future years will be included in the final evaluation report. To address Community
Partner concerns, staff recommend carrying-over any remaining amount in the Central Fund for
future use.
7. Applicant Screening Process

The RFSP has been operating for over 18 years and screening currently considers both the
income and assets available to the applicant. In the RFSP Review it was identified that
significant staff time is currently dedicated to assessing applicants' assets, and an expanded
program would require streamlining the screening process.
Community Partners expressed concern about how the City will determine eligibility for the
RFSP. Concerns were voiced that assessing eligibility on reported income was not enough to
identify an applicant's 'true' need. Concerns were raised about whether the City will have the
capacity to screen the anticipated increase in RFSP applications. There was also
acknowledgement that there will always be a small number of individuals who will abuse the
RFSP, but the focus should be on ensuring Richmond residents have access to the best program
possible. See Attachment 3 for a summary of the consultation process and feedback received.
Staff acknowledge the concerns raised by Community Partners and will be diligent in ensuring
the application and screening process will balance privacy and eligibility of applicants. With the
anticipated increase in applications, staff have begun revising the application form and screening
process to balance efficiency and adequate scrutiny of applicants' overall financial situation. A
Privacy Impact Assessment (PIA) of the RFSP is currently being completed to ensure
compliance with the Freedom of Information and Privacy Protection Act (FIPP A) of BC. A
revised application form and screening process will be implemented and tested ahead of
implementation of an updated RFSP.
There was general support from Community Partners for engaging community agencies in
referring pre-screened applicants to the program. Community agencies could include institutional
partners and not-for-profit community service organizations that specifically serve residents
affected by poverty and low income. However, some Community Partners voiced caution and
suggested waiting until the revised application process has been streamlined before engaging
third parties. Staff will investigate a process to accept RFSP referrals from a limited number of
community agencies after the first year of implementation.
8. Technological Improvements: PerfectMind Implementation

The City will be transitioning from CLASS to the PerfectMind platform for program registration
management. It is anticipated that PerfectMind will contribute to streamlining administrative
processes.
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Currently, RFSP clients must contact administration staff multiple times a year. They need to
apply to the program and be approved annually. Once approved, clients contact administration
staff up to four times per year to select the programs/activities they wish to register for. With the
PerfectMind platform it is anticipated that RFSP clients will only need to contact administration
staff once per year for application or renewal and be able to access credits added to the
registration accounts.
Other opportunities to streamline administration procedures through PerfectMind may include:
• Free admissions could be administered as an annual pass, facilitating tracking of RFSP
participation;
• Customer ability to access subsidy credit when registering for programs online;
• Customer interface may be programmed to identify which registered programs are
eligible for subsidies;
• Single database required for RFSP data management; and
• Integration with the registration system allows for ease of report generation with regard
to usage statistics.
The City's Accessibility and Inclusion staff will work closely with PerfectMind implementation
leads throughout the planning process to ensure RFSP needs are met.
9. Shifting the Seniors Age from 55 to 65 Years of Age

The Social Development Strategy includes Action 7.5: "Reviewing the pricing structure for City
programs for older adults to ensure it remains equitable and sustainable, while also being
affordable for those with limited incomes. Medium Term (4-6 years)" Currently, seniors pricing
is offered to participants beginning at 55 years of age. Seniors pricing is generally 20% to 40%
less than adult rates depending on the program or service offered.
During consultation with Community Partners, discussion arose regarding the potential to shift
the age for seniors pricing from 55 to 65 years of age. Although discussing seniors pricing was
not an objective of the RFSP stakeholder consultation, it became clear that a majority of
Community Partners and City operations strongly supported this change (Attachment 3).
Staff recommend shifting the age at which the seniors rate applies from 55 years to 65 years
because Richmond has been providing a lower price for programs and services based on age and
not necessarily on financial need. With the current RFSP, adults and seniors are not eligible to
receive a subsidy, so providing a lower price at 55 years of age helped to offset costs for adults
living on low income. However, with expanded eligibility to include adults and seniors in the
new program, the RFSP would make financial accommodations available based on need and not
solely on age.
Changing the age for seniors pricing to 65 years would bring Richmond's pricing in alignment
with a majority of the ten municipalities examined as part of the RFSP Review:
• Seniors pricing at 60+ years (Surrey, Delta, Victoria, Toronto)
• Seniors pricing at 65+ years (Burnaby, Coquitlam, Vancouver, Winnipeg, Edmonton,
Calgary)
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Shifting the seniors age to 65 years would also provide a moderate increase in revenue for
Community Partners and City operations. However, some Partners cautioned that this change
could result in reduced participation of adults in the 55 to 64 year age range.

It is not known if the pricing change will deter existing 55 to 64 year old users from participating
in parks, recreation and cultural activities and to what extent, but it is unlikely that 100% of this
group will continue participating with a price increase. It is difficult to estimate the total number
of people who will be affected because drop-in programs do not track the participants' ages.
However, the total number of passholders city-wide within this age group was 2,846 (for passes
purchased Sep 1/15 to Aug 31/16).
A shift in seniors pricing would apply to all programs and services (including passes, drop-ins,
fitness, and registered programs). Participation in seniors programs and services such as outtrips
and wellness fairs would still be open to participants at 55 years of age. See Attachment 6 for
scenanos.
Implementation of the fee change will be concurrent with the implementation of the RFSP to
ensure adults living on low income who are 55 to 64 years of age could apply for a subsidy. A
communication strategy to notify participants of the change well ahead of time will be developed
and implemented. Staff will also detennine measures that may assist in easing the transition, for
example, by implementing the pricing change in phases or by offering passholders the
opportunity to renew passes early ahead of the fee change.
10. Next Steps

Subject to Council approval, staff will pursue actions outlined in the implementation plan
(Attachment 7). Actions include completing a Privacy Impact Assessment, pilot testing the
revised application form and screening process, and developing a communications plan for an
updated RFSP. Implementation of an updated RFSP is expected to begin in September 2018,
though this timing may be affected by other factors including the implementation of the
PerfectMind registration system and the opening of Minoru Centre for Active Living.

Financial Impact
Impact and Funding Options for Revised RFSP

The total financial impact to the City is estimated to be $232,000 to $271,000 comprised of:
•

An estimate of $114,000 to $153,000 from revenues not collected for registered programs
at the City's aquatic facilities and the Richmond Arts Centre.

•

$118,000 for initial RFSP implementation based on staff recommendations in this report
including:
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o

$50,000 requested to provide a contingency fund in case of higher than
anticipated program participation.

o

$68,000 requested for additional administrative support and program promotion.

A one-time additional level request will be submitted for consideration in the 2018 Operating
Budget. A long-term funding strategy will be proposed as part of the final evaluation report that
will be presented to Council.

Conclusion

The City has offered the Recreation Fee Subsidy Program in partnership with Community
Partners for over 18 years. Expanding eligibility and program choice for residents of all ages
who are living on low income will increase participation, improve fairness and equity, and
potentially improve health outcomes.
Throughout the consultation process Community Partners voiced support for this program and
the recommended program improvements. Community Partners also confinned their
commitment to ensuring parks, recreation and cultural opportunities are accessible and inclusive.
Staff recommend a funding strategy whereby Community Partners contiibute 1.1 % of their gross
revenues (less exceptions as noted earlier) to a Central Fund, with the City providing a $50,000
contingency fund on a pilot basis until program paiiicipation can be assessed during the first two
years of implementation.
The staff recommendations take into account findings from the RFSP Review, the revised
Guiding Principles, Community Partner feedback and additional analysis conducted throughout
the process. Staff are confident that the revised RFSP will enable participation by more residents
who are currently not financially able to take advantage of Richmond's wide variety of parks,
recreation and cultural opportunities.

Donna Lee
Inclusion Coordinator
(604-276-4390)
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Attachment 1: Council Policy 4012-Access and Inclusion

City of
. Richmond

Policy Manual
-.----- -------------------------.----------+

Page 1 of 1

Adopted by Council: October 3, 981

POLICY 4012

Amended b Council: December 8, 2014
Fil e Ref: 3190-00

ACCE SS AND INCLUSION

POLICY 4012 :
It is Council policy that:
Richmond is an accessible and incl usive cily by:

1. Acknowledging and keeping abreast of th e accessibility and incl usiven ess needs and
challenges of diverse population groups in Rictlmon d.
2. Ensuring that the Official Community Plan and other key City plans, strategies and
policies incorporate measures to sup port Richmond 's efforts lo be an acce ssible and
inclusive city.
3. Developing programs and adopting practices o ensure Richmond residents and visitors
have access to a range of oppo unities to partioipate in the eoonomic, social, cultural
and rec reational life of the City.
4 . Collaborating with senior levels of gover menl, partner organization and stakeholder
groups to promote social and physical infrastructure to meet the diverse need s of people
who visit, work and live in Richmond.

5. Promoting barri er free access to the City's facilities, parks, programs and services.
6. Promoting a welcoming and respectful mu nicipal workplace.
7. Providing information l o the public in a manner that respects the diverse needs and
characteristics of Rich mond residents.

447 9278
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Attachment 2: City Facilities and Community Partners

All Partners involved in the delivery of programs and services in Richmond's community
centres, aquatic centres, arenas and arts, culture and heritage facilities were engaged through
stakeholder consultation. All Community Partners supported revisions to the Recreation Fee
Subsidy Program based on the Preferred Option and all will be impacted by the expanded
program.
Preferred Option

There was consensus among Community Partners that a revised Recreation Fee Subsidy Program
should be based on the Preferred Option, which entails:
• Free admission for all ages (for drop-in programs and services), and
• 90% discount on advertised price of program registration fee for all ages
o Cap of $300/year in subsidy for children and youth
o Cap of $100/year in subsidy for adults and seniors.
City of Richmond Operated Facilities

The City of Richmond currently directly operates five facilities comprised of four aquatic
facilities and the Richmond Arts Centre. Drop-in opportunities are currently only available at the
aquatic facilities and free admissions are not anticipated to cause significant additional budget
implications. The anticipated impact of subsidized registered programs at these City facilities is
expected to be $114,000 to $153,000 in revenues not collected from RFSP clients. However, no
hard costs will be incmTed and additional funds are not required.

Minoru Aquatic Centre*
South Ann Outdoor Pool*
Steveston Outdoor Pool*
Watennania *
Richmond Arts Centre
*Richmond Aquatics Services Board was consulted
Community Partner Operated Facilities

Community Partner draft operating agreements with the City include a requirement for Partners
to comply with City of Richmond policies, such as Council Policy 4012: Access and Inclusion
(Attachment 1). Although Community Partners are required to participate in the RFSP, all
recognized the important role this program plays in ensuring parks, recreation and cultural
services are accessible for community members regardless of income status.
The financial impact of free admissions to drop-in opportunities is not anticipated to cause
significant additional budget implications for Community Partners. The financial impact of
subsidized registered programs for Community Partner operations (i.e. community centres,
arenas, Nature Park, and arts and heritage sites) is anticipated to be $76,000 to $102,000 in
revenues not collected from RFSP clients.
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To address Community Partner concerns over fiscal uncertainty of an expanded program,
Partners agreed to contribute to a Central Fund. Contributions are based on 1.1 % of gross
revenue less grants, donations, sponsorships and interest. Community Partners whose
contribution amount is less than $500 will be exempt from contributing due to their minimal
ability to generate revenue. Exemptions will be granted year to year, depending on revenue
reported in the previous financial year.
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City Centre Community
Association
East Richmond
Community Association
Hamilton C01mnunity
Association

August 31, 2016

$808,002

$8,888

August 31, 2016

$919,936

$10,119

August 31, 2016

$527,216

$5,799

Minoru Seniors Society

August 31, 2016

$238,621

$2,625

June 30, 2016

$663,983

$7,304

December 31, 2015

$61,451

$676

August 31, 2016

$69,024

$759

August 31, 2016

$1,832,020

$20,152

August 31, 2016

$1,242,558

$13,668

August 31, 2016

$1,443,420

$15,878

August 31, 2016

$1,390,226

$15,292

$9,196,457

$101,160

Richmond Menas
Community Association
Richmond Nature Park
Society
Sea Island Community
Association
South Alim Community
Association
Steveston Community
Society
Thompson Community
Association
West Richmond
Community Association

Cruinrently ~x:em;mte,
Britannia Heritage
Shipyard Society
Richmond Art Gallery
Association
Richmond Fitness and
Wellness Association
Richmond Museum
Society
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August 31, 2015

$1,940

$21

December 31, 2015

$20,447

$225

August 31, 2016

$7,892

$87

December 31, 2015

$17,255

$190

$47,534

$523

l

Future Commumty Partner contnbut1on amounts will be calculated based on revenues reported m the most recently
completed fiscal year.
2
Gross revenue less grants, donations, sponsorships and interest.
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Richmond Olympic Oval Corporation

The Richmond Olympic Oval Corporation operates the Richmond Olympic Oval on behalf of the
City. An objective in its operating agreement with the City states that "the Oval will provide
facilities, programs and services for the Richmond community, neighbouring communities and
the general public." Since 2013, the Oval has honoured Richmond's Recreation Access Card
providing discounted admissions to Richmond residents living with a disability. The Richmond
Olympic Oval is supportive of the opportunity to make Oval programming more accessible to
Richmond Residents living on low income.
The Oval has proposed opportunities that would be available to RFSP clients that complement
programming available at community centres. Effort was made not to duplicate community
centre program offerings. Proposed opportunities include 90% subsidized registration in physical
literacy, learn to climb, and speed skating programs, in addition to free admission to holiday
skating sessions (approximately 9 per year) including helmet and skate rentals. Implementation
will begin concurrent with implementation of a revised RFSP.
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Attachment 3: Summary of Consultation with Community Partners

The following provides a summary of the consultation process and key responses provided by
Community Partners after each meeting.
Stakeholder Consultation Meeting #1 - June 9, 2016

At the first stakeholder consultation meeting, City staff presented information from the RFSP
Review report, including program background, key findings from the RFSP Review and options
for revising the RFSP. Staff also invited comments and questions from Community Patiners.
Themes from the meeting discussion and questions/comments received in writing afterward from
Community Partner Board of Directors included:
Topic
General
support for a
revised
RFSP

Overview
Staff asked Community
Partners to comment on
their overall support for
a revised RFSP, as well
as any benefits,
challenges and
opportunities they
foresee for their
organization.

Preferred
program
option

Staff asked Community
Partners to comment on
the three program
options outlined in the
RFSP Report and
th
presented on June 9 .
A challenge identified
by Community
Partners was the
financial uncertainty an
expanded program
would pose to
operations.

Financial
impact on
Community
Partners

Key Feedback/ Questions/ Concerns
• All Partners supported updating the RFSP because it
would be more inclusive, fits the mandate of
accessible programs, and recognition of seniors'
needs is long overdue.
• Agreement that a revised RFSP would enable
community involvement for the whole family, better
access to programs for people of all ages, and
contribute to increased fairness, better health
outcomes & improved quality of life.
• Revising the RFSP provides opportunities to reduce
barriers to participation, engage new clients, and
enable more people to use facilities and programs.
• The Preferred Option received the most support from
Community Partners.

• Concerns that some operations would see a greater
number of subsidy clients due to geographic location
and local demographics, for example, in City Centre.
• Concerns that the overall program patiicipation
would exceed financial capacity of some Community
Partners given the current operating model (i.e. the
subsidized portion of registration fees is foregone by
operations).
• Questions around the availability of Casino funds to
fund the RFSP.

CNCL – 413
6612560

February 9, 2021
Topic
Screening of
applicants

Interest in
shifting the
Seniors
pricing age

Richmond
Olympic
Oval
participation

Overview
Community Partners
expressed concern
regarding how the City
ensures applicants are
'truly' in need of
financial support.
Some Community
Partners expressed the
desire to explore
shifting the seniors
pricing age to 65 years.

Some Community
Partners asked whether
the Richmond Olympic
Oval would also
participate in the
RFSP.
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Key Feedback/ Questions/ Concerns
• Concerns about how applicants will be screened to
verify that they are in need of financial support and
how program advertising will be targeted.
• There was a suggestion to explore accepting prescreened applicants referred by community agencies
that work with low income residents.
• Most Community Partners supported exploring
shifting the age at which seniors pricing takes effect
from 55 years to 65 years of age provided there is a
mechanism to support seniors living on low income.
• City staff were also supportive as this addresses
Action 7.5 of the Social Development Strategy.
• Questions about whether the Richmond Olympic
Oval will also participate in the RFSP.

Stakeholder Consultation Meeting #2 - November 23, 2016

At the second stakeholder consultation meeting, based on feedback received from Community
Partners staff presented three ideas for discussion to address Partner concerns. The three ideas
presented for discussion are listed below, along with feedback received from Community
Partners after Meeting #2:
Topic
Referral of
pre-screened
applications

Overview
In addition to revising
the screening process,
community
organizations could be
engaged in a referral
program.

Key Feedback/ Questions/ Concerns
• Most Community Partners supported engaging
community organizations in referring pre-screened
applicants to the RFSP.
• Some Community Partners suggested proceeding
with caution and delaying this action until the revised
screening process has been streamlined.

CNCL – 414
6612560
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Topic

Overview

Central Fund
contribution

To address concerns
about financial
certainty, Community
Partners could
contribute 1.5% of
gross revenues (less
exemptions) to a
Central Fund to fund
subsidies at
Community Partner
operations.

Seniors
pricing shift
from 55+ to
65+ years

Shifting the age at
which seniors' pricing
takes effect from 55 to
65 years of age.

- 35 Key Feedback/ Questions/ Concerns

• Most Community Partners agreed with the concept of
contributing to a Central Fund.
• Community Partners suggested varying contribution
amounts from 0.75% to 1.5% of gross revenues (less
exemptions).
• There was some suggestion that the City should be
responsible for funding subsidized opportunities, not
Community Partners.
• There was a suggestion that any remaining funds at
the end of a program year should remain in the
Central Fund to reduce future contribution amounts.
• Some Community Partners felt the RFSP did not
apply to their operations, for example, the Richmond
Museum, Richmond Art Gallery, Richmond Fitness
and Wellness Association offer free public
programming and do not generate much revenue.
• Concern was expressed by Hamilton Community
Association that due to their location they will be
unlikely to recover costs of contributing to the
Central Fund. This is because Hamilton RFSP clients
may travel to other parts of the city to participate in
programs, but RFSP clients from other areas are
unlikely to travel to Hamilton.
• A majority of Community Partners supported
shifting the age at which seniors' pricing is in effect
from 55 to 65 years of age.
• Some Partners expressed concern that this would
reduce participation of adults in the 55 to 64 year age
range and that older adults should be encouraged to
engage in active lifestyles as early as possible.
• Fee change implementation should occur at the same
time as the implementation of the RFSP to ensure
adults living on low income who are 55 to 64 years
of age could apply for a subsidy.

CNCL – 415
6612560
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Stakeholder Consultation Meeting #3 - May 11, 2017

At the third stakeholder consultation meeting Staff presented draft recommendations that would
be brought forth to City Council based on feedback received to date. Community Partners
discussed the recommendations and requested further clarification on specific items.
Topic

Overview

Applicant
screemng

Some Community
Partners expressed
concern that the
screemng process
would not adequately
screen out dishonest
applicants and
requested further
infonnation on steps
being taken to address
this.

Impact of
seniors'
pricing shift

Community Partners
expressed the need for
more clarity on the
implications of shifting
the seniors' pricing
age.

Key Feedback/ Questions/ Concerns

• Generally, Partners would like more details about
how applicants will be screened to ensure both
income and assets are taken into account.
• City staff clarified work to date on revising the
application fonn and screening process including:
researching practices of other municipalities;
identifying documentation that can provide a more
comprehensive view of an applicant's financial
situation; improving transparency in the screening
process; completing a Privacy Impact Assessment,
and that a revised application form and screening
process will be pilot-tested ahead of implementing an
updated RFSP.
• One Partner acknowledged that there will always be
a small number of individuals who will abuse such
programs, but the focus should be on ensuring
Richmond residents have the best program possible.
• Other Partners acknowledged the challenges in
detennining poverty and that transparency in the
screening process is necessary so that applicants are
aware that eligibility is based on overall financial
situation, not just low income.
• Staff provided scenarios to better demonstrate how a
change in seniors pricing would affect participants in
different types of programs and services.
• Some Partners noted that they did not realize this
change could mean two-tiered pricing for some
registered programs.
• Some Partners reiterated cautions that this could
decrease participation of adults 55 to 64 years of age.
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Topic
Contribution
to a Central
Fund

Overview
Although most
Community Partners
supported contributing
to a Central Fund, not
all Partners could
participate with a 1.5%
contribution.
After further analysis,
staff recommended that
1.1 % of gross revenues
(less grants, donations,
sponsorships and
interest) would cover
the anticipated
$102,000 cost to
subsidize Community
Partner programs with
no contingency fund
and would require
participation from all
partners.
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Kev Feedback/ Questions/ Concerns
• Redistribution of funds - The Central Fund will only
be redistributed to Community Partner operations as
subsidized clients register in programs. All
subsidized clients would pay 10% of the registration
fee, and the remaining 90% would be drawn from the
Central Fund. This fund will not be absorbed into the
City budget.
Some felt the responsibility for funding the
0
RFSP falls to the City and not Community
Partners.
Some Community Partners were concerned that
0
any remaining funds would be absorbed by the
City.
• Calculation of contribution - Calculations will be
based on the 2016/17 (or most recently completed)
fiscal year. Implementation is anticipated to take
place in September 2018.
• Some meeting participants expressed their individual
views that the City should fund the RFSP for
Community Partner operations through property
taxes or gaming revenue.
• There was a suggestion to carry-over funds
remaining at the end of the first year of
implementation in the Central Fund to reduce the
contribution amount from Community Partners for
the next year.

CNCL – 417
6612560
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Final Feedback Regarding the Central Fund

Final feedback from Community Partners was submitted in different formats including email
correspondence and board meeting minutes. The chart below is a compilation of responses
received, and therefore the response formats vary.
Feedback Regarding the Central Fund
City Staff recommend a contribution of 1.1% ofgross revenues (less grants, donations, sponsorships and interest) to
a Central Fund. What level (%) ofcontribution will your association/society commit to contributing to a Central
Fund to subsidize opportunities at Community Partner operations?
Britannia Heritage
Shipyard Society
BHSS

1.1%

1.1 % Fine with us. No additional comments. (July 5, 2017)

City Centre
Community
Association
CCCA

1.1%

At our CCCA board meeting last night the board voted in favor of amending our
earlier motion. Last night we voted in favor of contributing 1.1 % to the
Recreation Fee Subsidy Program with the provisions we receive quarterly
reporting back regarding contributions, reimbursements and participation. As
well we expect the program to be reviewed after 2 years. (July 19, 2017)

East Richmond
Community
Association
ERCA

1.1%

10.8
Recreation Fee Subsidy Program:
It was moved by Gary, seconded by Noreen that:
The ERCA approve the Recreation Fee Subsidy at 1.1 %, to commence
fall/winter 2018. Motion carried. (June 20, 2017)

Hamilton Community
Association
HCA

1.1%

Hamilton Community Association has resolved to commit to contribute 1.1 % of
revenues to the RFSP when implemented. (August 18, 2017)

Minoru Seniors
Society
MSS

1.1%

Kathleen confirmed that following the last meeting, it had been requested that the
contribution from the community associations be reduced to 1.1 % from 1.5% and
Kathleen asked for feedback from the Board in this regard. The Board approved
this recommendation.
Motion:
That the fee subsidy contribution be approved at 1.1 %.
Moved: Bill Sorenson, Seconded: Barry Gordon, Carried. (June 15, 2017)

Richmond Arenas
Community
Association
RACA

1.1%

Motion: That RACA supports the City of Richmond's Recreation Fee Subsidy
program by contributing 1.1 % of public program revenues to a central pot as
requested. The funds will be used to subsidizing program opportunities for
individuals approved through the City's administration of the program.
Moved by Aundrea Feltham, Seconded by Pam Mason. Carried. (June 22, 2017)

Richmond Art
Gallery Association
RAGA

1.1%

RAGA supports the recommendations. (June 22, 2017)

Richmond Aquatics
Services Board
RASB

n/a

Our Board already supported this concept, although, given that aquatics are
already significantly subsidized by the City, the new assessment would not apply
to aquatics users. No further comments. (June 21, 2017)

1.1%

RFW A continues to support an expanded fee subsidy program, particularly as it
will work to enhance the health and wellness of our community's vulnerable
populations. The board has indicated that the suggestions noted in our previous
feedback remain relevant to the ongoing discussion. We look forward to being
involved in further consultations. (June 23, 2017)

Richmond Fitness
and Wellness
Association
RFWA

CNCL – 418
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Feedback Regarding the Central Fund
City Staff recommend a contribution of 1.1% ofgross revenues (less grants, donations, sponsorships and interest) to
a Central Fund. What level (%) ofcontribution will your association/society commit to contributing to a Central
Fund to subsidize opportunities at Community Partner operations?
Richmond Museum
Society
RMS

1.1%

MOTION: (Gill, Roston) that the museum participate in the Recreation Fee
Subsidy program this year. CARRIED. (July 26, 2017)

Richmond Nature
Park Society
RNPS

1.1%

The Richmond Nature Park Society met last night and fully endorse the
Recreation Fee Subsidy program and the financial support as outlined in the
program. (June 22, 2017)

Sea Island
Community
Association
SICA

1.1%

I can say no additional comments or questions have arisen since the last time I
provided feedback. SICA has no issues with the fee subsidy program. The most
recent version only improved the financial cost. (June 23, 2017)

From March 6, 2017:
SICA board in favor, concern expressed if 1.5% is determined not to be enough.
Need to understand 'process' for any changes to percentage if needed in fi1ture
South Arm
Community
Association
SACA

1.1%

A quick note to advise that the Board of South Arm Community Association has
voted in favour of a REVISED contribution of 1.1 % to the Recreational Fee
Subsidy 'Pot' rather than the original .75%.
This revised support still recognizes as discussed earlier that once the new
program is running, there will be quarterly reporting on the program along with
specifically South Arm's performance. Additionally, at the end of the first year
there will be a complete review of the program which will also be shared out
with Community partners. (July 13, 2017)

Steves ton
Community Society

1.1%

We are ok with the 1.1 % proposed contribution for one year. (June 26, 2017)

1.1%

Recreation Fee Subsidy Program: Julie welcomed David Ince to the meeting.
David spoke to the percentage funded by Associations and requested that TCA
look with favour on the increase from 1% to 1.1 %. As a result, the following
motion was made.

scs
Thompson
Community
Association
TCA

Motion:
That TCA contribute 1.1 % of gross revenue, less grants, donations, sponsorships
and interest to a central fees subsidy fund to be administered by the City.
Moved: Marion Gray, Seconded: Otto Sun. Carried, with [two board members]
opposed. (July 10, 2017)
West Richmond
Community
Association
WRCA

1.1%

We recognize there is a need to fund this plan, and are aware the formula has
been determined through research and historical data. Our only concern is if
there is data to indicate the formula provides a surplus higher than expected, the
percentage/contribution will be lowered. (July 4, 2017)

From Feb 23, 2017:
The Board is in support of the 3 questions proposed in the review. There were a
few questions that came up in discussion that most likely won't be sorted until
implementation ... but here they are:
- Further breakdown of budget
- Plan for what happens to leftover money

CNCL – 419
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Final Feedback Regarding Seniors Pricing

Final feedback from Community Partners was submitted in different fonnats including email
correspondence and board meeting minutes. The chart below is a compilation of responses
received, and therefore the response formats vary.
Feedback
Regarding
Seniors Pricing

Meeting #2 Feedback
(November 23, 2016)

Meeting #3 Feedback
(May 11, 2017)

Does your organization support shifting the seniors
discount age from 55 years to 65 years with the
understanding that adults in the 55-64 year old
range who require financial assistance to participate
would be eligible to apply for the revised RFSP?

Please provide any additional
comments on the proposed seniors
pricing change.

Britannia Heritage
Shipyard Society
BHSS

No

We favour leaving the senior age at 55.
According to many sources, Richmond is one
of the healthiest communities in Canada. We
believe we should encourage fitness, health
and social activities as early as possible and to
encourage life-long participation in activities
that promote these values. (Mar 10, 2017)

We favour leaving the senior age at
55. We are the healthiest community
in Canada and think we should
encourage fitness and health as early
as possible. (July 5, 2017)

City Centre
Community
Association
CCCA

No

Yes we agree with the shift for the purpose of
subsidy (discount) only, this does not change
the definition of senior (55+). (Feb 23, 2017)

The committee also discussed the
impact of the seniors pricing change
and were not able to determine the
financial or servicing impact of a two tier pricing model for seniors. More
information is needed to come to a
conclusion for the impact of the
recreation fee subsidy program
change. (June 21, 2017)

East Richmond
Community
Association
ERCA

Yes

Supports shifting the seniors discount age
from 55 to 65 years (from Jan 2017 Board
Meeting Minutes). (Feb 20, 2017)

No comment. (June 21, 2017)

Hamilton
Community
Association
HCA

Yes

The HCA board discussed all the
recommendations and approved
Recommendations 1 & 3. (Feb 24, 2017)

No comment. (June 23, 2017; August
17, 2017).

Minoru Seniors
Society
MSS

Yes

That programs be subsidized at 65 years of
age.
Moved: Bill Sorenson, Seconded: Peter Chan,
Carried with two opposed.
(Jan 2017 Board Meeting Minutes) (Feb 20,
2017)

Seniors pricing in all community
centres could start at 65 years of age
and those 64 and under would pay the
adult price. Following some questions
to clarify the age increase, the Board
supported 65 years of age for seniors
pricing. (June 15, 2017)

Richmond Arenas
Community
Association
RACA

Yes

10 agree/ 3 oppose (Mar 2, 2017)

No comment. (June 22, 2017)

CNCL – 420
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Meeting #2 Feedback
(November 23, 2016)

Meeting #3 Feedback
(May 11, 2017)

Does your organization support shifting the seniors
discount age from 55 years to 65 years with the
understanding that adults in the 55-64 year old
range who require financial assistance to participate
would be eligible to apply for the revised RFSP?

Please provide any additional
comments on the proposed seniors
pricing change.

Richmond Art
Gallery
Association
RAGA

Yes

RAGA believes the senior discount age
should stay at 55 yrs old. (Mar 30, 2017)

RAGA supports the recommendations.
They have no further feedback. (June
22, 2017)

Richmond
Aquatics Services
Board

Yes

Yes, as confirmed in our email of July 4,
2016 (see following):
"6. Would your organization support the
elimination of subsidized fees for an age
range of seniors such as 55-64 year olds
with the introduction of the new Fee
Subsidy Program? This will allow for
increased revenue for 55-64 year olds to
subsidize new individuals subsidized
through the fee subsidy program?
Yes (and most of our Board members in
attendance at our June 21 meeting were, in
fact, over age 55 themselves), both from
the perspectives of fairness and allocation
of limited City resources." (Feb 22, 2017)

Our Board already supported this
change. No further comments. (June
21, 2017)

Yes

3) The board supports a change to designate
seniors' rate as starting at age 65. However
there were two concerns expressed a) that this
change may decrease the number of
participants aged 55-64, an age group that
needs to be encouraged to keep active, and b)
that any changes be well coordinated with the
new fee subsidy so that those ages 55-64 are
aware and able to access the new fee subsidy
before the change takes place.

No comment. (June 23, 2017)

RASB

Richmond Fitness
and Wellness
Association
RFWA

Please note also that the RFW A board, as
previously shared with you, recommends that
the adult fee subsidy be set at $300 per
annum, not the $100 level proposed. This
would allow those with chronic conditions to
access a fuller range of programs essential to
their health and well-being. (Feb 27, 2017)
Richmond
Museum Society

n/a

The RMS board is not commenting. (Mar 7,
2017)

The Richmond Museum Society is not
affected by these changes. (June 22,
2017)

Yes

The Richmond Nature Park Society supports
shifting the senior discount from 55 to 65
years of age. ( Jan 31, 2017)

No comment. (June 22, 2017)

RMS

Richmond Nature
Park Society
RNPS
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Meeting #2 Feedback
(November 23, 2016)

Meeting #3 Feedback
(May 11, 2017)

Does your organization support shifting the seniors
discount age from 55 years to 65 years with the
understanding that adults in the 55-64 year old
range who require financial assistance to participate
would be eligible to apply for the revised RFSP?

Please provide any additional
comments on the proposed seniors
pricing change.

Sea Island
Community
Association
SICA

Yes

Yes, all board members approve of this
change. (Mar 6, 2017)

No comment. (June 23, 2017)

South Arm
Community
Association
SACA

Yes

Recommendation 3:
Yes shift from 55 to 65. (Mar 16, 2017)

No comment. (June 22, 2017; July 13,
2017)

Steveston
Community
Society

Yes

Most definitely support shifting Seniors
discount age from 55 to 65 years with the
understanding that adults in the 55-64 year
old range who require financial assistance to
participate would be eligible to apply for the
revised RFSP.
- concern over removing reduced program
pricing for those over 55 who may need
support for various reasons.
•
4 other directors agreed "yes" (Mar
8, 2017)

We are ok with the proposed seniors
pricing change for one year. (June 26,
2017)

Yes

5. that the program will begin concurrent
with the change of seniors discount ages from
55 to 65, expected to be September 1, 2017.*
(Feb 25, 2017)

No comment. (June 19, 2017; July 20,
2017)

scs

Thompson
Community
Association
TCA

*Note: Implementation anticipated/or
September 2018.
West Richmond
Community
Association
WRCA

Yes

The Board is in support of the 3 questions
proposed in the review. (Feb 23, 2017)

CNCL – 422
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relating to the "Senior" clarification.
(July 4, 2017)
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Attachment 4: Sample Listing of Eligible and Ineligible Programs

This chart provides examples of programs that would be eligible and ineligible for the Recreation
Fee Subsidy Program, but is not intended to be an exhaustive list.

Admissions*

Included
Drop-in public swim

Excluded
Sport rentals (e.g. court rentals and
ping pong table rentals)

Drop-in fitness centre
Drop-in public skate

Contracted programs in which the
instructor charges per person rather
than an hourly wage

Drop-in fitness classes
Drop-in open gym programs (e.g.
volleyball, basketball, hockey)

Program
Registrations

Basic swim lessons

Private lessons

Registered fitness programs

Semi-private lessons

Registered skate programs

Personal training

Registered programs (e.g. arts,
music, crafts)

Tennis assessments
Birthday parties

A1is Centre school year dance
Programs (limited subsidy available)

Facility rentals ( e.g. room rentals)
Memberships/Facility passes (i.e.
memberships or facility passes for
seniors clubs and groups)
Contracted programs in which the
instructor charges per person rather
than an hourly wage

*Note: It is anticipated that free drop-in admissions will be administered as an annual pass in
PerfectMind. Therefore annual passes are not included in this chart.

CNCL – 423
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Attachment 5: Comparison of Existing vs. Revised Recreation Fee Subsidy Program

Existing Program

Revised Program

Admissions

Only available as subsidized
10-Visit passes (up to four
times per year, including
program registrations)

Free admissions for all ages

Program Registrations

Pay-what-you-can for
children and youth only (up
to three times per year,
including 10-Visit pass)
See above

90% discount on advertised
price of program registration
fee for all ages
Up to $300/year subsidy

No subsidy

Up to $100/year subsidy

Low

Excellent

Low

Excellent

Low
Moderate

High
High

Annual Financial Impact*

$49K (City)
$26K (Community Partners)

Net increase cost from
current program*

n/a

Within City Operating
Budget

Yes

$114K-$153K (City)
$76K-$102K (Community
Partners)
$65K-$104K (City)
$50K-$76K (Community
Partners)
No

Children/Youth Registered
Program Subsidy
Adult/Senior Registered
Program Subsidy
Opportunities for
Participation
Range of Admissions &
Program Choice
Individual Facility Use
Impact on Administration

*Note: Not inclusive ofother potential City costs (e.g. technology software, staff training, promotions, etc.)
Annual financial impact= Admissions+ Program Reg. (child/youth)+ Program Reg. (adulUsenior)
Admissions: Estimated number of participants x 16 uses x $5
Program Registrations: Estimated child/youth participants x $150 use minus 10% participant contribution
Program Registrations: Estimated adulUsenior participants x $80 use minus 10% participant contribution

CNCL – 424
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Attachment 6: Scenarios for Seniors Pricing

Below is a chart that provides examples of how new seniors pricing would be applied:
Drop-in Programs and
Monthly/Annual Passes
Example: Fitness centre,
group fitness, pickle ball,
badminton, swimming,
skating

Registered Programs for
Seniors
Example: Out trips, fitness
classes, ballroom dance,
'iPhones and iPads' course

Adult rate: 19 to 64 years
Seniors rate: 65+ years

Program would be open to
55+ years.
Participants 55 to 64 years
would pay an 'adult' rate.
Participants 65+ years would
pay a 'seniors' rate.

CNCL – 425
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Services for Seniors

Example: Wellness clinics,
free workshops, free events,
seniors facility passes (i.e. for
clubs and groups at
community centres, Minorn
Place Activity Centre)
Opportunities would be open
to 55+ years.
Seniors facility passes for
clubs and groups will be
available for purchase to 55+
years.
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Attachment 7: RFSP Implementation Plan

Focus

Action

External/ Others Involved
Internal
External

Timeframe
Ongoing

Program
Administration

Continue to administer and promote
the RFSP in its current state.

Program
Administration

Complete a Privacy Impact
Assessment of the RFSP to ensure
compliance with FIPP A privacy
legislation.

Internal

2017

Screening

Implement a streamlined application
and screening process to test pilot
ahead of revised program
implementation. Adjust as needed.

Internal

2017

Evaluation and
reporting

Develop outcome planning and
evaluation framework to assist with
reporting to Council and Community
Partners.

Internal

2017

Technology

Ensure PerfectMind features meet
RFSP database needs.
• Secure 'subsidy' module
• Ability to assign and track client
credits
• Customer interface
• Additional features to improve
affordable options (e.g. pro-rated
monthly payments of an annual
passes)
Develop and implement a
communication strategy regarding the
change in Seniors age for pricing.

Internal

• PerfectMind
Implementation
Leadership
Group
• Information
Technology

2017-18

External

• Community
Services
Departments
• Communications
• Community
Services
Departments
• Richmond
Olympic Oval

2017-18

Promotion

Program
Administration

6612560

Clarify programs eligible for subsidy
and process for addressing RFSP client
participation in programs with
contractors.

Internal/
External

CNCL – 426

• Clerks
• Corporate
Compliance

2017-18
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Focus

Action

Program
Administration

Identify and implement steps for
creating and managing the Central
Fund, including how carried-over
funds are attributed to Community
Partners for subsequent years.

Promotion

Develop and implement a targeted
promotional campaign aimed at
residents living on low income to raise
awareness of the revised program,
including promotional materials, web
content, outreach.
Develop and implement a system to
track RFSP usage with the Richmond
Olympic Oval.

Program
Administration
Promotion

Promotion

Attachment 1
External/ Others Involved
Internal
Internal/
• Community
External
Services
Departments
• Community
Partners
• Finance
• PerfectMind
Implementation
Leadership
Group
• Information
Technology
External
• Community
Services
Departments
• Communications

Develop and implement a targeted
promotional campaign to raise
awareness among staff who work with
people living on low income at social
service agencies and institutional
partners.
Develop and implement internal
communications and training strategy
to inform and prepare Community
Services staff for the revised RFSP.

Timeframe
2017-18

2018

Internal/
External

• Richmond
Olympic Oval

2018

External

•
•
•
•

RCSAC
SD38
VCH
MCFD/MSD

2018

Internal

• Community
Services
Departments
• Human
Resources

2018

Promotion

Promote low cost and free
opportunities that would be suitable
for adults aged 55 to 64 should be
promoted in the Low Cost, No Cost
brochure.

External

• Community
Services
Departments
• Communications

2018

Program
Administration

Implement revised RFSP
(concurrently with Pe,fectMind
implementation).

Internal/
External

• Community
Services
Departments

2018

CNCL – 427
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External/ Others Involved
Internal
External
• Community
Services
Departments

Timeframe

Monitor RFSP participation and
contribution amounts with quarterly
usage updates shared with Community
Partners in the first year of
implementation.

Internal/
External

• Community
Partners
• Community
Services
Departments

20182020

Evaluation and
Reporting

Gather and monitor feedback from
RFSP clients to identify opportunities
for program improvement (e.g. via
Let's Talk Richmond).

Internal/
External

• RFSP Clients
• Communications

20192020

Evaluation and
Reporting

Formal progress report on RFSP
participation and contribution amounts
to City Council and Community
Partners.

Internal/
External

2020

Evaluation and
Reporting

Gather and monitor feedback from
RFSP clients to identify opportunities
for program improvement (e.g. via
Let's Talk Richmond).

Internal/
External

• Community
Partners
• Community
Services
Departments
• RFSP Clients
• Communications

Screening

Develop and implement a referral
process for pre-screened RFSP
applications.
• Investigate implementing an agency
recreation pass as a reciprocal
measure for organizations that
provide pre-screening support.
Update report to Council regarding the
first two years of implementation and
any recommended program
adjustments

Internal/
External

• Selected
community
service agencies
• Community
Partners

2020

Internal/
External

• Community
Services
Departments

2021

Focus

Action

Seniors

Implement a change in the age at
which seniors pricing is in effect from
55 to 65 years of age (concurrently
with RFSP implementation).

Evaluation and
Reporting

Evaluation and
Reporting
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Minutes and Report related to Council approved 2021 City Events Program

City of
Richmond

Minutes
Regular Council
Monday, December 7, 2020

Mayor Brodie noted thal there were no members of the public permitted in the
Council Chambers U8 a n:sult of the December 4, 2020 Public Health Orders
or pre-registered to participate by phone and therefore motions to resolve into
Committee of the Whole to hear delegations from t.hc floor on Agenda items
and lo rise am.I n:port (Items No, 2, 3, and 4) were not necessary.

CONSENT AGENDA
R20/21-2

5.

IL was moved and seconded
Tlr11t Items No. 6 tl,ro11gl, No. JO, ,viii, tire rc1111wal uf Items No. I I mu/ No.
11, be 11dopted by geneml co11se11t.

CARRIED
6.

COMMITTEE l\HNUTES
Thal tl,e mi1111tes of:

(1)

tire General Purposes Commiflee meeting Ire/ti
2020;

(1)

the Fimmce Committee mccti111: ludd 011 Nu,•ember 30, 1010; and

(3)

the P/a1111i11g Co111111illce 111eeti11,: l,cltl 011 December I, 1010;

011

November 30,

be received for information.

ADOPTED ON CONSENT

7.

CITY EVENTS PROGRAM 2021
(File Ref. No. 11 -7400-0 1, 11 -7375-20-002 ; 03-IOSS-05; 11-7400-CJ\ F(: J/COLOIIDOPF. I/SSFF. 1/
MFESI / SFAMIIRJIEAl}(REDMS No. 65,10914 v. 10)

(I)

That the City Events Program 1021 "s 011t/i11ed in Table 1 of the staff
report titled "City E1•e11ts Program 2011 ", dated November 4, 2020,
/rum the Director, Arts, Culture 1111d Heritage Services be approved
for tl,e fo/lowi11g e11e11ts:
(a)

Children's Aris Festiiial;

(b)

Richmond Cherry 11/ossom Festival;

(c)

l\'ei,:l,hnurlwat! Celebration Gra11ts,·
2,
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City of

Richmond

Minutes
Regular Council
Monday, December 7, 2020

(2)

(d)

Doors Opeu Ric/1111011d,·

(e)

Stew:sto11 Sal111011 Feslivul;

(f)

Ricl1111m11l Maritime FestiMI;

(J:)

Furmers' ilfarkets,· 0111/

(h)

Ric/111101111 /las Jleart; and

That expe111lit11res totaling S258,000 for the City Ei1e11ts Progmm 2021
withf11111/i11g of S/5 1,000 u11usedfro111 the upprol'etl Major E1·e11ts and
Programs in 2020 and m, addifio11al S/07,000 from tl,e Rate
Stabilizatiou Acco1111/ be co/1.\-iJeretl in the 2021 but/get process.
ADOPTED ON CONSENT

8.

ENVIRONMENT Al'iD CLIMATE CHANGE CANADA DISCUSSION
PAPER ON PLASTICS ACT'ION: CITY OF RICHl\'IOND RESPONSE
(File Rel'. No. I0-0370--01) (REDMS t--'o. 6SS8365 ,,. 4)

Thal the City of Ric/111,om/ response to the tliscmsio11 paper titled "A
Proposed /11/egrated Management Approach lo Plllstic Prod11c/:;· to Prevent
Wa.\fe am/ Pol/11tio11," as outlined ill Altac/1me11t 4 of the st11J]' report titled,
"E1111ironmelll amt Climate Cl,a11ge Canada Discussion Paper 011 Plastics
Action: City of Ric/1111011<( Response," dated Noi,ember 5, 2020 from tl,e
AL·ting Director, Public Worlcs Opemtions be appro,·ed am/forwarded to the
Director of the Plastics and Marine Lilfer Dii1isio11 of E11viro11me11I and
Climate Change Canada.
ADOPTED ON CONSENT

9.

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT SERVICE FEE BYLAW l'iO. 9536,
AMF.NDMENT BYLAW NO. 10217
(File Ref. No, 12-8060-20-0102 17) (REDMS No. 65~ 8·103 v. 4; 6550449)

That Credit Ctml Payment Service Fee Ry/aw Nn. 9536, A111c11t!mt•111 Byla,v
No. 10217, 111/,ic/1 proposes au i11crea ·e lo the credit card payment ser11ice
fee from 1. 75% lo 2.00%, as presented ill the staff report title,/ "Credit Card
P"ymel/l Service Fee Bylaw No. 9536, Ame111/111e11f /Jyla111 No. 10217" dated
October 26, 2020, from the Actiu;.: Director, Fin{lt1Ce, be introduced aml
giveujirsl, seco11d, and third reading.I'.
ADOPTED ON CONSENT

3.
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, City of
Richmond

Report to Committee

To:

General Purposes Committee

Date:

November 4, 2020

From:

Marie Fenwick
Director, Arts, Culture and Heritage Services

File:

11-7400-01/2020-Vol
01

Re:

City Events Program 2021

Staff Recommendation

1. That the City Events Program 2021 as outlined in Table 1 of the staff report titled
"City Events Program 2021", dated November 4, 2020, from the Director, Arts,
Culture and Heritage Services be approved for the following events:
a) Children's Arts Festival;
b) Richmond Cherry Blossom Festival;
c) Neighbourhood Celebration Grants;
d) Doors Open Richmond;
e) Steveston Salmon Festival;
f) Richmond Maritime Festival;
g) Farmers' Markets;
h) Richmond Has Heart; and

2. That expenditures totaling $258,000 for the City Events Program 2021 with funding of
$151,000 unused from the approved Major Events and Programs in 2020 and an
additional $107,000 from the Rate Stabilization Account be considered in the 2021
budget process.

Ctv/ lt/h v-1d-Marie Fenwick
Director, Arts, Culture and Heritage Services
(604-276-4288)
REPORT CONCURRENCE
ROUTED To:

CONCURRENCE

Economic Development
Finance Department
Community Social Development
Parks Services
Recreation Services

0
0
0
0
0

SENIOR STAFF REPORT REVIEW

INITIALS:
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CONCURRENCE OF GENERAL MANAGER
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Staff Report
Origin

This report supports Council's Strategic Plan 2018-2022 Strategy #1 A Safe and Resilient City:
Enhance and protect the safety and well-being of Richmond.
1.4 Foster a safe, caring and resilient environment.

This report supports Council's Strategic Plan 2018-2022 Strategy #3 One Community Together:
Vibrant and diverse arts and cultural activities and opportunities for community
engagement and connection.
3.1 Foster community resiliency, neighbourhood identity, sense of belonging, and
intercultural harmony.
3.2 Enhance arts and cultural programs and activities.
3.3 Utilize an interagency and intercultural approach to service provision.
3.4 Celebrate Richmond's unique and diverse history and heritage.

This report supports Council's Strategic Plan 2018-2022 Strategy #4 An Active and Thriving
Richmond:
An active and thriving community characterized by diverse social and wellness
programs, services and spaces that foster health and well-being.for all.
4.1 Robust, affordable, and accessible sport, recreation, wellness and social programs
for people of all ages and abilities.

The City Events Program 2021 supports the following Strategic Directions set out in the
Richmond Arts Strategy:
Strategic Direction # 1: Ensure Affordable and Accessible Arts for All
1.1.1
I. I. 2

Review the City's offerings offree and low-cost arts programming and event, and
assess required resources to keep cost barriers low.
Develop or expand opportunities to directly support individual artists, cultural
organizations and venues that provide low and no cost public program delive1y.

Strategic Direction #2: Promote Inclusivity and Diversity in the Arts
2.1.

Celebrate Richmond's cultural diversity, history, growth and change as a
community.
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Connect with the diverse cultural communities of Richmond (including faithbased communities) to encourage sharing of art, food and music.

The City Event Program 2021 supports the following Strategic Directions set out in the Cultural
Harmony Plan:
Strategic Direction #1: Intercultural Connections
1.1

Continue to recognize and celebrate Richmond's diverse cultures and unique
heritage through intercultural celebrations and events.

1.2

Develop and implement a neighbourhood approach to facilitating positive
intercultural exchange and understanding between Richmond's diverse cultural
communities, such as community-based dialogues, storytelling, and sharing of
art, food, and music.

1. 5

Incorporate criteria into the City Grant program that supports programs and
events that facilitate intercultural interaction and promote intercultural
understanding.

Strategic Direction #5: Programs and Services
5.4

Strengthen relationships with various cultural and ethnic communities in order to
integrate their arts, cultural and heritage practices into the City 's programs and
events.

Background

As part of the mix of programs and services delivered and supported by the City, events enrich
the lives ofresidents by providing the opportunity for the community to connect, learn and
celebrate together. Events contribute to social and economic well-being, provide valuable
volunteer opportunities, and build a sense of community.
Well planned and appropriately scaled events will be an important means to maintain and build
community connections as Richmond continues to navigate the challenges of COVID-19.
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with a proposed program of events for 2021 and
an associated budget. This proposed program for 2021 will enable staff to work with community
partners to effectively support a number of key priorities in Council's Strategic Plan as well as a
number of Council-approved strategies and plans. All activities will be planned and produced in
accordance with evolving health authority directions.
City Events Strategy

On March 9, 2020, Council endorsed the following guiding principles for City events:
1. Build local capacity by prioritizing and investing in community-driven events.
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2. Provide opportunities for Richmond residents and community groups to collaborate,
contribute and participate.
3. Maximize social benefits to the community by fostering volunteerism and increasing
sense of community pride and belonging.
4. Celebrate local themes and include programming that is uniquely Richmond.
5. Advance the City's environmental sustainability goals.
6. Ensure events are safe, well-organized and sustainably funded.
7. Encourage and support the development of unique events with a regional draw that bring
economic and community benefit, and raise the profile of Richmond.
Development of the City Events Strategy has begun and staff will continue to advance the
Strategy further in 2021 as more is understood about the potential short and long tenn impacts of
COVID-19. Considerations will include restrictions on gatherings, both for planning purposes as
well as delivery of events, and any emerging priorities for the City.
At the initial meeting of the City Events Strategy staff working group, a number of themes
emerged as priorities as the City continues to look at innovative ways to connect and engage the
community. These themes include:
• accessibility of events for people with disabilities, all age groups and all income levels;
• intercultural dialogue;
• animating business districts;
• supporting local artists;
• building on local capacity/supporting authentic locally-driven events; and
• promoting local food security/addressing food insecurity.
The proposed City Events program for 2021 is designed to suppmi both the City Event Strategy
Guiding Principles endorsed by Council on March 9, 2020, as well as 2021 priorities identified
by the City Events Strategy staff working group.
2020 City Event Update and Proposed 2021 City Event Program

On December 9, 2019, Council approved a City event budget of $1. 065 million to support the
planning and delivery of a program of events. On May 25, 2020, in response to the uncertainties
surrounding the impacts of COVID-19, Council approved a revised program with a reduced
scope and a budget of $285,000.
Below is a summary of the 2020 event program as well as a description of the events that staff
recommend for 2021. The proposed 2021 program includes enough flexibility to plan for a mix
of online and in-person engagement opportunities should health directions allow.

Children's Arts Festival
Overview of 2020 program
The objective of the Children's Arts Festival is to spark the imagination of children through
music, hands on activities, literary and performing arts.
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The lzth annual Children's Arts Festival welcomed over 6,500 attendees between February 17 21 si, 2020 at the Richmond Library/Cultural Centre and Minoru Plaza. The event featured a funfilled public day of creativity and entertainment on Family Day, February 1ih with a range of
perfonnances and hands-on activities. Between February 18 - 21 si, school children and their
teachers experienced a tailor-made version of the Festival.
Attendance was down by approximately 7% from 2019, likely in response to public concerns
about the then emerging COVID-19 pandemic.

Proposed Program-2021
The Children's Arts Festival is the City's signature event for children aged 3 to 12, and supports
many local artists through a range of programming.
Given the likelihood that gathering restrictions may still be in place in February 2021, staff
recommend that a large public event on Family Day as has happened in previous years not be
considered for 2021. Given that for many local schools, this event has become an annual
tradition, it is proposed that staff explore opportunities for the school portion of the Festival to
continue for 2021 with the Art Truck taking the Children's Arts Festival to the schools. This
initiative would also mirror previous Children's Arts Festival outreach programs and build on the
recent success that arts staff have had in supporting teachers during COVID-19.

Proposed 2021 City Events Budget: $20,000
Requested City funding for 2021: $20,000
Richmond Cherry Blossom Festival

Overview of 2020 program
The 2020 Richmond Cherry Blossom Festival was cancelled.
Proposed Program -2021
The Richmond Cherry Blossom Festival supports many of the Council-endorsed City Events
Strategy guiding principles: building local capacity by investing in community-driven events;
providing opportunities for Richmond residents and community groups to collaborate, contribute
and participate; increasing sense of community pride and belonging; celebrating local themes
and including programming that is uniquely Richmond; and supporting the development of a
unique event with a regional draw that raises Richmond's profile. There is also the potential to
integrate elements into the festival that encourages intercultural dialogue, a priority identified by
the City Events Strategy staff working group.
As initially envisioned by the B.C. Wakayama Kenjin Kai, the Richmond Cherry Blossom
Festival celebrates the natural and transient beauty of the 255 Akebono cherry trees in bloom at
Garry Point Park, while providing participants the opportunity to experience unique Japanese
customs and tradition. Initial conversations with the co-organizers of the event indicate an
interest in proceeding with planning for a Cherry Blossom Festival that is predominantly online.
There is interest in considering options for a controlled event at Garry Point Park should health
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directions in early spring allow. The proposed theme for the 2021 Richmond Cherry Blossom
Festival is "HOPE".

Proposed 2021 City Events Budget: $15,000
Requested City funding for 2021: $15,000

Doors Open Richmond
Overview of 2020 program
Doors Open Richmond is an annual event that welcomes visitors to "behind-the-scenes"
experiences at various cultural sites across the city. Originally intended to be a two-day event over
the June 6- i 11 weekend, due to COVID-19 restrictions, this year's event was delivered online. Over
the course of two weeks, through content hosted on the Richmond Museum Society's Doors Open
website, individuals were given the opportunity to "experience" sites from their homes.
Of the 40 partner sites originally expected, 37 were able to participate online. Event organizers at
the Richmond Museum and partner sites contributed to producing content, with 135 virtual
experiences pushed out through Facebook and Instagram using the unifying hashtag
#DoorsOpenOnline, resulting in over 20,000 views.

Proposed Program - 2021
Doors Open Richmond supports many of the guiding principles of the City Events Strategy:
building local capacity by investing in community-driven events; providing opportunities for
Richmond residents and community groups to collaborate, contribute and participate;
maximizing social benefits to the community by fostering volunteerism and increasing sense of
community pride and belonging; and celebrating local themes and including programming that is
uniquely Richmond. This event offers numerous opportunities to encourage intercultural
dialogue, a priority identified by the City Events Strategy staff working group.
It is proposed that City funding be provided to allow for a reduced scale event in June 2021 that
includes a combination of in-person activations at partnering sites as health directions allow, as well
as an online component that builds on the experience gained and content created for this year's
program.

Proposed 2021 City Events Budget: $20,000
Requested City funding for 2021: $16,000
It is proposed that any additional funds brought forward by Richmond Museum Society to
support this event be used for program enhancements.

Neighbourhood Celebration Grants
Overview of 2020 program
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The Richmond Neighbourhood Celebration Grant Program was initially established as part of the
Richmond Canada 150 program to help small, Richmond based non-profit organizations and
neighbourhood groups plan and execute activities and events to create lasting memories.
The 2020 Neighbourhood Celebration Grant Program was announced to the public on February
11, 2020 and 62 applications were received. Applicants included parent advisory committees,
student councils, neighbourhood and strata groups and community societies. In May 2020,
Council approved keeping the grant funding in place and extending the deadline for proposed
activities to 2021. A survey of grant applicants found that 93% of applicants who responded
would like to keep their applications open for 2021.
Proposed Program - 2021
The Neighbourhood Celebration Grants Program supports a number of the guiding principles of
the City Events Strategy: building local capacity by investing in community-driven events;
providing opportunities for Richmond residents and community groups to collaborate, contribute
and participate; and maximizing social benefits to the community by fostering volunteerism and
increasing sense of community pride and belonging. This grant program offers the potential to
encourage intercultural dialogue, a priority identified by the City Events Strategy staff working
group.
It is proposed that the previously approved funding is left in place to support a Neighbourhood
Celebration Grant Program in 2021, should health regulations allow. If approved, staff will
update Council by memorandum should gathering restrictions be relaxed to the point where it is
feasible to re-launch the program.

Proposed 2021 City Events Budget: $75,000
Requested City funding for 2021: $0
Steveston Salmon Festival/ Canada Day
Overview of 2020 program
The Steveston Community Society voted to cancel the 2020 Steveston Salmon Festival in April
2020 in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. In order to acknowledge the important role the
Steveston Salmon Festival has played in community Canada Day celebrations for the past 75
years, the Steveston Salmon Festival Organizing Committee, comprised of members from the
Society and City staff, collaborated to develop an online program that reinforced the importance
of adhering to provincial health orders during times of celebration by providing opportunities for
Richmond residents to get creative in celebrating our local and national pride, together but apart.
An overview of community participation is as follows:
• Over 16,000 people viewed Richmond's content across all digital platf01ms, including
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and the Richmond.ca/CanadaDay web page;
• Videos were viewed over 8,000 times, including the Welcome Program, singing of 0
Canada and the Uzume Taiko drumming demonstration; and
• 50 submissions were received for the Home Parade contest, with over 500 votes being
cast for the favourites in each of five categories.
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Proposed Program - 2021
The Steveston Salmon Festival supp01is many of the guiding principles of the City Events
Strategy: building local capacity by investing in community-driven events; providing
opportunities for Richmond residents and community groups to collaborate, contribute and
participate; maximizing social benefits to the community by fostering volunteerism and
increasing sense of community pride and belonging; celebrating local themes and including
programming that is uniquely Richmond; and supporting the development of a unique event with
a regional draw that raises Richmond's profile.
Initial conversations with the Steveston Community Society indicate an interest in working
collaboratively with the City to plan some elements of the Steveston Salmon Festival that can be
delivered safely, even if the cmTent restrictions on gathering are still in place. Ideas include the
traditional Salmon Bake (drive through or timed pick up) and as well as looking at ways to
engage the local catchment schools. It is proposed that the 2021 event focus on highlighting the
important role salmon has played in the community. The Society's intention is to defer
recognition of the 75 th anniversary of the Salmon Festival to a future date when gatherings are
once again fully supported by health authorities.
The Steveston Community Society has also indicated initial support for a City-wide online
engagement initiative to celebrate Canada Day.
Proposed City support of these proposed July 1st activities would include assistance with permits,
security, traffic control, and communications to support and promote on site activities in and
around the Steveston Community Centre and park, as well as programming and
marketing/communications support to develop and deliver an online (and/or if appropriate,
neighbourhood-based) Richmond-wide Canada Day program.

Proposed 2021 City Events Budget: $25,000
Requested City funding for 2021: $25,000
It is proposed that any additional funds brought forward by Steveston Community Society to
support this event be used for program enhancements.

Richmond Maritime Festival
Overview of 2020 program
In response to the Provincial Health Authority ban on events with more than 50 people and in
alignment with the Restoring Richmond Plan, the organizers of the Richmond Maritime Festival
(Richmond Arts Coalition, Britannia Shipyards National Historic Site Society and City staff)
planned and delivered a re-imagined online event over 11 days. The Richmond Arts Coalition
collaborated with City staff to develop a revised program which allowed for $65,000 of funding
from the Department of Canadian Heritage to produce the arts component of the festival.
Original content was premiered daily, featuring pre-recorded performances, a live digital
performance, hands-on activities and storytelling that celebrated the City's maritime heritage
with the Britannia Shipyards National Historic Site as the backdrop.
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Highlights of the Richmond Maritime Festival Re-Imagined include:
• 62 local artists, 18 artisans and 19 heritage perfonners featured over the 11 day festival;
• Over 46,000 people viewed the content on Facebook and Instagram;
• Approximately 6,500 video views across Facebook and YouTube;
• Over 5,100 page views on RichmondMaritimeFestival.ca;
• Over 600 contest entries were received through the @FunRichmond social media
accounts to enter to win a sail on the Providence, Britannia's flagship; and
• Over 2,800 engagements (likes, comments, shares) on Facebook and Instagram, featuring
exclusively positive interactions.
While Council had approved funding for boat recruitment as part of the revised event program
endorsed in May 2020, given the restrictive provincial health direction regarding gatherings, the
decision was made to not proceed with on-site activities as part of the event. Britannia's
Flagship, the Providence, was featured as part of the online program.
Proposed Program - 2021
The Richmond Maritime Festival embodies many of the guiding principles of the City Events
Strategy - building local capacity by investing in community-driven events; providing
opportunities for Richmond residents and community groups to collaborate, contribute and
participate; maximizing social benefits to the community by increasing sense of community
pride and belonging; celebrating local themes and including programming that is uniquely
Richmond; and supporting the development of a unique event with a regional draw that raises
Richmond's profile.
Initial conversations with Richmond Arts Coalition and the Britannia Shipyards National
Historic Site Society indicate that both organizations are passionate about moving forward with
planning for an event in 2021 that will truly celebrate the unique maritime hetitage of the
histotically significant Britannia Shipyards site.
The Richmond Arts Coalition has submitted an application to the Department of Canadian
Heritage for grant funding to support the event in 2021. It is proposed that the working group,
made up ofrepresentatives from the Britannia Shipyards National Historic Site Society,
Richmond Arts Coalition and City staff, continue its collaborative planning process for an event
in 2021 that includes an intentional focus on activities that will allow visitors to expetience and
appreciate the fishing and boatbuilding industries that thtived in Steveston over the past century.
Proposed 2021 City Events Budget: $43,000
Requested City funding for 2021: $15,000 to support maritime-themed arts programming such as
roving and stage( d) performances, storytelling, demonstrations, interactive/hands on activities
and artist installations as appropriate given current health guidelines, as well as event marketing
and communications.
It is proposed that any additional funds brought forward by Richmond Arts Coalition or
Britannia Shipyards National Historic Site Society to support this event be used for program
enhancements.

Farmers' Markets (Farm Fest at Garden City Lands)
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Oven1iew of 2020 program
The 2020 Fann Fest at Garden City Lands was cancelled. Due to the relatively high cost for the
City to host a single day farmers market on the Garden City Lands, Council directed $20,000 be
allocated to support and enhance existing markets. This funding was used to support an
extension of the Kwantlen St. Fanners Market into the fall season, as well as support the Sharing
Fann to do an additional planting and commit to four of the extended market dates. This
extension will provide Richmond residents with access to locally grown produce and food
products every Tuesday until December 15 th in an open air venue with COVID-19 protocols in
alignment with guidelines set out by the BC Centre for Disease Control.
Proposed Program - 2021
Considering the success of the program in 2020, it is proposed that funding be allocated to
support existing markets and consider alternative pop-up farmers markets in 2021. The
objectives of this program would include promoting local farmers, supporting and promoting
options for Richmond residents to access local food in an outdoor setting, and building on the
opportunity to address food insecurity in innovative ways in response to the pandemic.
Proposed 2021 City Events Budget: $20,000
Requested City funding for 2021: $12,000

Richmond Has Heart/ We Are Richmond BC
In addition to the revision to the existing programs as described above, building on the success of
the #RichmondHasHeart initiative, and supporting the We Are Richmond BC initiative, staff
propose supporting these two campaigns in 2021 through a series of coordinated virtual and
neighbourhood-scale activations that will provide opportunities for residents to engage with each
other and in public spaces in a carefully controlled manner.
Programming could include:
• Participatory activities reflective of themes that are uniquely Richmond that incorporate
appropriate physical distancing and hygiene considerations;
• Collaborating with community partners, local businesses and Richmond-based artists to
provide opportunities to animate local business districts, parks and open spaces, and
invite residents back to rediscover neighbourhood offerings while enjoying local
entertainment; and
• Opportunities to include programming elements that support priority themes identified by
the City Events Strategy staff working group, such as encouraging intercultural dialogue
and promoting food security.
Proposed 2021 City Events Budget: $40,000
Requested City funding for 2021: $4,000
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Table 1: 2021 Proposed City Event Program and Budget
Event

Council approved
funding - revised events
program - 2020

Children's Arts Festival
(CAF)
Cherry Blossom Festival
Doors Open
Neighbourhood
Celebration Grants
Steveston Salmon
Festival / Canada Dav
Richmond Maritime
Festival
Farmers Markets (Farm
Fest)
Richmond Has Heart/
We Are Richmond BC
Total

Funds remaining
from 2020 budget

Total proposed new
City funding - 2021

Total proposed
2021 City Events
budget

$75,000

0

$20,000

$20,000

0
$20,000
$75,000

0
$4,000
$75,000

$15,000
$16,000
0

$15,000
$20,000
$75,000

$25,000

$25,000

$10,000

0

$45,000

$28,000

$15,000

$43,000

$20,000

$8,000

$12,000

$20,000

$40,000

$36,000

$4,000

$40,000

$285,000

$151,000

$107,000

$258,000

Financial Impact

Staff propose a total 2021 City Events Program budget of $258,000, with funding of $151,000
unused from the approved Major Events and Programs in 2020 and an additional $107,000 from
the Rate Stabilization Account to be considered in the 2021 budget process.
Should restrictions on gatherings relax sooner than anticipated and/or additional opportunities
emerge, staff will report back to Council with updates and ifrequired, individual funding
requests for consideration.
Conclusion

Events enrich the lives of residents by providing the opportunity for the community to connect,
contribute, learn and celebrate together. They contribute to social and economic well-being,
fostering community resiliency, building community capacity and a sense of c01mnunity identity
and contribute to a vibrant city with a strong sense of place and distinct identity. A program of
events for 2021 that is flexible enough to be delivered online or in person will allow the City to
work collaboratively with a range of community organizations to safely deliver on a number of
priorities identified in Council's Strategic Plan and in alignment with the principles approved by
Council for a future City Events Strategy.

~bd~1lL
Lisa F edoruk
Major Events Program Lead
(604) 276-4320
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Minutes and Report related to Council approved contract with Canadian Red Cross

*

Ill

City of
Richmond

Minutes
Regular Council
Monday, November 23, 2020

BYLAW FOR 3rd READING
21.

HOUSING AGREEl\.1ENT BYLAW NO. 10057 TO PERMIT THE
CIT\' OF RICHMOND TO SECURE AFFORDABLE HOUSING
UNITS AT 5591, 5631, 5651 AND 5671 NO. 3 ROAD ANO REVISED
REZONING CONSIDERATIONS
(File Ref. No.: 12-8060-20-010057, 0S-4057--05) (RHlMS No. <,5638J I; 6564103)

It was moved and seconded
(/)
Thal third rc11di11g of /lousing Agreemef/1 (5591, 5631, 5651 am/

R20/2O-16

5671 No. 3 Road) By/a,v No. 10057 be resci11dctl;
(2)

11111I

Agreement (5591, 5631, 5651 anti 5671 No. 3 Ro11d)
By/1111° No. 10057 be given third rcadiuK, 11.,· 11111cmletl.
T/,111 l/011si11g

CARRmn

COUNCILLOR CHAK AU
22.

MANDATORY MASKS IN INDOOR PUBLIC SPACES
1l1is item was removed from the Agenda.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mayor Brodie acknowledged nncl congratulated Councillor Harold Steves on
SO years of service as a member of Richmond City Council.

Mayor 13rodie then announced the following appointments:
Economic Advisory Committee
Greg Allen and Melanie Rupp have been appointed to the Economic Advisory
Committee for a two-year tcm1 to expire December 31, 2022.
Nigel Evans, Howard Jampolsky, and Paul Tilbury have been re-appointed to
the Economic Advisory Committee for n two-year lem1 lo expire December
31. 2022, and Paul Tilbury has been appointed as Chair for 2021.

14.
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Sister City Advisory Commillec
Karen Shigcno and Nicholas Sturtcvnnt hnve been appointed to the Richmond
Sister City Advisory Commillec for n two-year term to expire on December
31, 2022.

Glenn Kishi, Lisn MncNeil, mid Polly Tang have been re-appointed to the
Richmond Sister City Advisory Commillcc for a two-year term to expire on
December 31, 2022.
Gntcwa TI1calrc Soeicl I Board of Directors
Veronica J\m1strong and Jonathan Wong have been appointed to the
Richmond Gateway Theatre Society Doard of Directors for two-year tenns to
expire on December 31, 2022.
Clayton Rubinstein has be re-appointed to the Richmond Gateway 11ieatre

Society for a two-year term to expire on December 31, 2022.
Public Art Advisory Committee
Jose L.,rnno and Jerome Teo have been appointed to the Richmond Public Ari
Advisory Committee for a two-year tcnn to expire on December 31, 2022.
Minghui Yu and Rcbceea Lin have been re-appointed to the Richmond Public
Art Advisory CommiLtee for a two-year term to expire on December 31, 2022 .
l\fayor Brodie then advised thnt the City has entered into an agreement with
the Canadian Red Cro s for emergency support services and emergency
volunteer management stnrting February I, 2021.

BYLAW FOR ADOPTION
R20/20-17

It wns moved and seconded
T/1(/f Ricl1111011d Zo11i11,: Ry/aw Na. 85£111, A111e111/111e111 Bylaw No. 9573
(9560, 9580 and 9584 Granville A1•c1111e, RZ 14-677733) he adopted,

CARRIED
Opposed: Cllr. Wolfe

15.
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